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QUIET BEFORE THE STORM. This buck ing  c h u te  a t th e  Top O ’ T exas 
Rodeo Arena at Recreation Park  eas t of P a m p a  s ta n d s  q u ie t n o w . but th a t will 
change tonight at 7 p m when the Top O' T ex as Kid Pony Show k icks off a 
week of rodeo activities in Pam pa_T he Kid P o n y ^ h o w  will co n tin u e  T uesday

-and Wednesday nights, with the Top O ’ T exas Rodeo open ing  a t 7:30 p .m . 
Thursday through Saturday nights. W orld C ham pion  S tee r W re s tle r  Stan 
Williamson will be featured during the rodeo in a C oors C hu te-O ut.

( P ho to  by Ed S a c k e tt)

Rodeo Schedule
TUESDAY, JULY 8 

9 a m — Registration for Kid Pony 
Show . Chamber of Commerce 

12 noon — Registration deadline for 
Kid Pony Show, ages 8 to 11.

7 p m — Second performance of the 
Kid Pony Show, Rodeo Arena. 

WEDNESDAY,JULY 9 
9 p.m — Registration for Kid Pony 

Slow . Chamber of Commerce 
12 ncxm — Deadline for Kid Pony 

Show registration, ages 12-15.
7 p m — Final performance of Kid 

Pony Show. Rodeo Arena
THURSDAY, JULY 10 

7:30 — Country Critters Concert, 
Rodeo Arena

8 p m. — First rodeo perform ance. 
Rodeo Arena

FRIDAY. JULY 11
7:30 — Country Critters Concert, 

Rodeo Arena
8 p m  — S e c o n d  r o d e o  

performance. Rodeo Arena.
9 p.m. — Rodeo dance by Hank 

Tliompson.ClydeCarruthPavillion -
SATURDAY. JULY 12

7:30 — Country Critters Concert, 
Rodeo Arena

8p  m. — Final rodeo perform ance, 
Rodieo Arena

9 p m. — Final rodeo dance by Hank 
TTiompson, Clyde Carruth Pavillion

Bradford reported satisfactùry
* A fire and explosion at 10.10 p m Saturday in 
the utility area of the Pampa Celanese Plant 
resulted in injury to one man and a 50 percent 
production cutback by the local plant today 

Celanese officials said a shift supervisor in the 
utility area. C L Bradford. 48. of Pampa 
received first- and second-degree bums to his 
'arms, upper chest and face Bradford was 
reported in satisfactory condition at Highland 
General Hospital today
. A bearing failure in an air compressor was the 
cause of the accident, according to A1 Miller. 
Celanese Industrial Relations Manager 

The after-effects of the bearing failure caused

the fire and explosion in the oil system of the 
compressor The blaze was extinguished by the 
Celanese fire crew. Miller said

Production capacity for Celanese has been cut 
SO percent today, but plant officials hope to be at 
75 percent production by the end of the week 
Total production capacity will be resumed as 
soon as equipment parts are received at the 
plant. Miller said

Maintenance crews at Celanese were called in 
to work early Sunday morning for repair and 
clean-up on the dam aged building and 
equipment.

Home Box Office converters stolen
Police are continuing the investigation of the 

weekend burglary of the cable television office 
on North Hobart Street in which a targe amount

■ of Home Box Office converters worth as much as 
14.500 were taken

Owner Wayne Steddum reported the burglary 
of Sammon s Communications, Inc office 
located at 1425 N Hobart to the Pampa Police

■ Department at 10 a m Saturday
At the time of the report, 11 cases of the 

converters containing 10 units each with a total 
value of$4.553 were taken in the burglary, 
according to police records

“We re in the process of inventorying, check 
aerial numbers." Steddum said "It doesn't look

like as much as missing There is some gone, but 
we don't really know how many "

The burglars apparently gained entry through 
an overhead door located at the back of the 
building, he said

"It was bent like it was pried open." Steddum 
said.

This is the second major burglary for the 
corporation. Steddum said 

The first burglary occurred about two months 
ago at the Borger office in which 10 cases 
containing 80 converters were taken The total 
loss was estimated at approximately $4.000. he 
said. None of the stolen merchandise has been 
recovered at this time, he added

County fire calls total $23^700
Gray County taxpayers will be charged $23.700 

for fires calls answered in the county by the City 
}f Pampa Fire Department during the first 
seven days of July

Of the 66 official fire calls answered by the city 
Are department during the 24-hour period of July 
4,65 of the calls were related to the careless use 
of fireworks

Not only do residents pay for extra service and 
extra manhours, but live with the added danger 
to life and property, according to Assistant Fire 
Marshall Floyd Steele

Pampa Fire Department officials report that 
any time a fire call is received, the de^rtm ent 
naist be able to respond immediately 

Six of the nine Pam pa fire units w ^e kept 
continually busy during the recent holiday. 
Steele said.

"This spreads the fire department very thin 
and puts the city in some danger because of the 
heavy load caused mainly by fireworks. We were 
in a bind for a while." according to Pampa 
firefighter Tom Leggitt

Holiday death toll stands at 42
By The Associated Press

■ Fburthof July weekend traffic accidents left at 
least 37 people dead. 10 short of Department of 
ftM ic Safety predictions for holiday fatalities 

The DPS had predicted 47 people would die on 
Itexas highways during the thre^day weekend 
ttiat ended at midnight Sunday 

In 1977. the last tim e the July 4th holiday was 
part of a three-day weekend. 35 persons were 
UUed in traffic mishaps. DPS spokesman Larry 
Taddsaid

Mark E Green. 23. of Grand Saline, died early 
Suiday when his car ran off the road near the 
East Texas town

William J. Sarils. 27. of Victoria, was killed 
when the motorcycle be was riding collided with

an automobile southwest of Victoria 
Richard E. Moore, 24, of Crestón. Iowa, died 

late Saturday when his motorcycle ran off a 
Harrison County road and struck a tree 

Sammie Williams J r ., 44 of Dallas, was killed 
Saturday night when his pickup struck a bridge 
north of Wilb Point.

A 39-year-old Lancaster man. Deryl B Almon, 
died Saturday when his car ran off the road 
outside Wichita Falls and overturned several 
times.

Bobby Lee Dunn, 25, and Pamela Gaye 
Fbwier, 19, died Saturday when their car went 
out of control and rolled over south of Anglelon. 
Ms. Fowler, a passenger, died after she was 
thrown from the vehicle
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Junior cowpokes take to arena

X

A week of rodeo activities begins in Pampa tonight 
with the first night performances of the annual Kid 
Pony Show scheduled for 7 p m at the rodeo arena 

Thirty youngsters have pre-entered the miniature 
rodeo at noon today

Cowboys and cowgirls ranging in age from below 
5-years-old to 7-years-old are scheduled to perform in 
Rve events, the "Gold Rush", calf roping, flag race, 
potato race and barrel race 

The children will be divided into two groups. Group I 
will be age five and under The second group is 
comprised of 6- to 7-year-olds 

The “Gold Rush" is the first event for the evening 
Three calves will be turned loose in the arena during 
this event. The contestants will attempt to pull the tag 
or ribbon from the tail of the calves. Winners will be 
awarded $5.

The next contest is the calf roping In this event, 
calves will be chute run and the rider will attempt to 
throw the calf and tie three of his hooves in a 
twQ-minute time limit. The contestant able to complete 
the feat in the fastest time will win 

Ihe  flag race is a timed event where the contestants 
on their ponies will be lined up at the end of the arena 
and each given a blue flag They will then race to the 
barrels at the other end of the arena and exchange 
their flag for a red one, racing back to the starting line 

A favorite event is the hand potato race In this 
event, the rider races to the potato barrel and picks up

a potato while turning Then the potato is returned and 
deposited to the barrel nearest the finish line.

'The final event for the first night performances will 
be the barrel race. The riders will run the full clover 
leaf pattern around three barrels in an effort to 
complete the maneuver in the shortest time without 
knocking over a barrel.

The Kid Pony Show will continue through July 9. 
Tuesday night the 8- to 11-year-olds will perform. The 
12- to l5-year-olds will compete during Wednesday's 
performance.

Thursday is scheduled for the opening of the Top O' 
Texas Professional Rodeo

Clem MeSpadden will once again be the anrxiuncer 
for the Top 0  Texas Rodeo This colorful personality 
with the pleasing voice and constant patter served as 
Top ‘0  Texas Rodeo Announcer several years ago and 
was so well liked that the Top '0  Texas Rodeo 
Association is bringing him back once again.

MeSpadden was born at Bushyhead. Rogers County. 
Oklahoma, and grew up on the Will Rogers Ranch at 
Oologah where his father. Herb, was ranch manager 
for his famous uncle. After graduation from Oologah 
High School, Clem attended University of Redlands 
and received a degree from University of Texas. 
Following his discharge from Navy V-12. he attended 
OSU in Stillwker, and received additional degrees He 
was elected to the OSU Senate and served in that 
capacity from 1955-1972. two terms as President Pro 
Tempore, at which time he was elected to the U S

House of Representatives from Oklahoma's Second 
District.

Clem has served as General Manager of the National 
Finals Rodeo in Oklahoma City for 12 years, and is the 
producer of the "World's Richest Roping" held in 
October annually at his arena near Bushyhead. 
Oklahoma

Having been seen and heard on ABC's "Wide World 
of Sports” many times. Clem has announced many 
spectacular rodeos.

He lives in Chelsea. Oklahoma with his wife. Donna, 
and son Bart They are involved in ranching, real 
estate and development and banking and are active in 
church, school and civic work. Clem and Bart are both 
members of the Cowboy Chapter Fellowship of 
Christian Athletes

Each nights activities will begin with a 39minute 
concert by the “Country Critters’’ the official Air 
Force western band based at Lackland in San Antonio.

The professional rodeo events will begin each day at 
7:30 p.m. and will continue through July 12.

Quail Dobbs. Ted Kimsey and Rex Dunn will be the 
clowns and bull fighers for the performances

Rodeo dances featuring Hank Thompson and his 
band are scheduled for Friday and Saturday nights at 9 
p.m. at the Clyde Carruth Pavillion

The Top O' Texas Rodeo is one of the two 
professional rodeos held in the Panhandle of Texas.

Aliens tell of their efforts to survive heat
AJO, Ariz. (AP) — Robbed 

and abandoned by smugglers 
who ferried them over the 
border, a group of Salvadorans, 
including three children, drank 
aftershave lotion and fought 
over drops of urine in a 
desperate attempt to stay alive 
in searing desert heat, a 
survivor says.

“We put it (urine i in rags and 
we wiped our faces with it." 
said 20-year-old Yolanda Estela 
Hernandez. “ It was so hot and 
we were so thirsty '

-»• flhe was one of 13 survivors, 
frixn a group of 40 to 50. rescued 
from the sun-baked desert, 
where the a ir  tem perature 
reached 110 degrees and the soil 
r e a c h e d  150. T h i r t e e n  
Salvadorans were found dead

from dehydration and three 
ch ild ren  were among the 
missing

T h e  m i d d l e  c l a s s  
Salvadorans, who officials say 
may have fled their country to 
escape civil strife, paid up to 
$1.200 each to be smuggled into 
the United States and were 
abandoned in O rgan Pipe 
Cactus N ational Monument 
park at least four days ago

Officials say there's no hope 
of finding more survivors, but a 
"low profile search" for more 
bodies was being conducted 
today in the 516-square-mile 
park

A search by horseback and 
helicopter began Friday after a 
motorist reported seeing a man 
lying by the roadside Two

bodies and 10 survivors were 
found Saturday, and 11 more 
dead and three survivors were 
found Sunday.

"After being tormented by 
the extreme desert heat.” they 
had stripped off much of their 
clo th ing and  w ere found 
covered with cactus thorns, said 
Dr Joseph Rustick. who treated 
the survivors.

"There were thorns in their 
feet, thorns in their back. legs, 
thighs, buttocks and face — 
everyw here  th a t you can 
imagine"

He s a i d  t h e y  d r a n k  
aftershave, deodorant and their 
own urine. “Some of them 
managed to drink the moisture 
from cactus, and they were the 
smart ones."

Near a cluster of bodies found 
Sunday were m irro rs  and 
traces of a fire the Salvadorans 
had set to alert aircraft to their 
plight

"It's a dirty, dirty business." 
said Border Patrol Agent Earl 
Scott, who helped search for the 
aliens in the well-traveled 
smugglers’ territory.

The group included some 
husbands and wives, some 
strangers , a 6-yeac-old. a 
2V^-year-old and a young 
mother who said the smugglers 
took her l3-month-old child, 
according to The Arizona 
Republic

Mrs. Hernandez said the 
group fought over drops of 
urine, deodorant and cologne, 
and some aliens threatened to

kill others if they did not share 
their urine.

She also said. "I had my baby 
when we s ta rted  and the 
'coyotes' (alien smugglers) 
took him away. I don't know 
where my baby is I want my 
baby "

Scott promised the smugglers 
would be caught, adding "This 
is going to be an international 
deal"

He said he believed the 
abandonment was "deliberate 
because all they had to do was 
say. ‘See those mountains? Go 
three miles in that direction and 
you'll be on the highway.'"

T he i d e n t i t i e s  of the 
S a l v a d o r a n s  w e r e  not  
i m m e d i a t e l y  a v a i l a b l e .

Charges filed in million dollar oil theft ring
HOUSTON (AP) — Ten persons have been charged 

with organized criminal activity and another seven 
with theft as' lawmen wind down a six-month 
investigation into a oil theft ring that netted $I million a 
month in hijacked p Kroleum property, officials said

Those arrested included the owner of a tugboat and 
barge cleaning service, an oil company owner and one 
of his employees, authorities said

Bond for those charged with theft was set at $1.000 
and ranged from $1.000 to $30.000 for those charged 
with organized criminal activity

"I imagine there a ie  several (similar) operations 
from Brownsville to Florida. " said Detective J C 
Moseley after Coast Guard officers, police and Texas

Department of Public Safeety personnel made the 
weekend arrests.

Mosely said the investigation began six months ago 
when authorities becam e suspicious of an oil 
company's reported losses

Lawmen confiscated a tugboat, two barges loaded 
with stolen petrochemicals and six tractor-trailer 
trucks used to steal the products from barges in the 
Saturday morning raid. Mosley said.

A 32-foot Coast Guard patrol boat pursued the 
tugboat for about a mile on the San Jacinto River 
before it ran aground and the crew fled on foot, he said 
The crew members, including the captain of the 
tugboat, were arrested

Mosley said two other tugboat captains, their crews

and two truck drivers were arrested, along with an oil 
cxxnpany owner and a former oil company engineer 
now employed at the barge cleaning firm.

Police said the operation centered around a barge 
cleaning company on the San Jacinto River and 
probably involved captains of tugboats pulling barges 
transporting gasoline, diesel and other petrochemical 
products

Moseley said a tugboat would pull two empty barges 
alongside vessels containing petrochemical products 
and pump p o rtio n s^  the cargo into the empty barges. 
He said the s m ^ e s t  petroleum barges hold about 
420,000gallons X

The cargo then would be taken ashore and sold to 
gasoline stations and other petroleum dealers

BITES THE DUST. Calf rid ine is not as e a s y  as it lo o k s , a s  th is  
[TopO ’ Texas Kid Pony Show c o m p e ti to r  co u ld  te s t ify  T h e  
’ Texas Kid Pony Show will kick off a w eek  of ro d e o  e v e n ts  

in Pampa, beginning a t 7 p.m . to n ig h t an d  c o n tin u in g  th ro u g h  
Wednesday. Tonight’s com petition  in th e  pony  show  is fo r

youngsters 7 years old and under. T u e s d a y ’s c o m p e ti t io n  is fo r ••  
to llUyear-olds, and W ednesday’s c o m p e ti tio n  is fo r 12* to  
IS-year-olds. The Top O’ T exas R odeo w ill b e g in  a t  7 :30  p .m . 
'Hnirsday and continue through S a tu rd a y .

( S ta f f  P h o to )
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daily record
Services tomorrow

WAUGH, George - 10:30 a m .. M inton M e m o ria l  

BARTON,"Aubrey Guy - 2 30 p m .. F i r s t  U n ite d
Chapel. Borger 

ì Ar TON, Aubrey 
Methodist Church, McLean

KKRBOW, Guy H 
Co-Cathedral. Houston

10 a m .. S a c re d  H e a r t

deaths and funerals
GEORGE WAUGH

SORGER - Services for George Waugh. 74. of 1104Coble Drive 
will be held at 10 30 p m Tuesday in the Minton Memorial Chapel 
with the Rev Leonard Forsythe officiati!^ Burial will be in the 
Highland Park Cemetery under the direction of MintonChatwell 
Funeral Directors

Mr Waugh died Saturday in .Northwest Hospital in Amarillo.
He was born Nov 1.1905 in Kansas City. Mo
Mr Waugh had been an area resident for 54 years. He was a 

retired driller for Huber Corporation and a member of the Isom 
.Masonic Lodge He was a 32nd degree Mason

Survivors include one brother. W D Waugh oflraan. Texas.
Memorials may be made to the Shnne Burn Center or Boys 

Ranch

H. GUY(HARRY)KERBOW
HOUSTON ■ Services for Mr H Guy Kerbow. 55. will beheld at 

10 a m  Tuesday in the Sacred Heart Co-Cathedral in Houston with 
the Rev E T Quinters and Rev Francis Monoghan C.S.E. 
officiating Burial will be in the Garden of Gethsemani Cemetery

Mr Kerbow died Saturday in Houston
He was a member of the D A V , the Texas Tech Red Raiders 

Club, and St. Cyrils Church He had been an employee of the 
Austin Company for 20 years

Survivors include his wife Catherine, his children. C utis 
Brown, Harry Steven Kerbow. and Christopher Kerbow all of 
Houston. William Brown of Austin. Mrs Fryer of Austin. Mary 
Claire Kerbow of Houston, his parents. Mr and Mrs. H. Guy 
Kerbow of Pam pa, one sister. Jane Benton of Pampa: one 
brother, Gerald Kerbow of Houston, his aunt. Tillie Talley of 
Pampa, and three grandchildren

AUBREY GUY BARTON
McLEAN ■ Services for Mr Aubrey Guy Barton. 71. of McLean 

will be held at 2:30 p.m Tuesday in the First United Methodist 
Church with the Rev. Joe Walker, pastor, officiating

Burial will be in H illcrest Cemetery under the direction of Lamb 
Funeral Directors

Mr Barton died Saturday in McLean Hospital
He was born May 4. 1909 in Boggy. Okla , now known as Foss. 

Okla
Mr Barton moved to McLean from Pampa in 1972. He married 

Fayette Bell Copeland in Clovis. N M in 1941 Mr Barton was a 
retired gauger for the Northern Natural Gas Company He was a 
member of the First United Methodist Church and the Lions Club.

Survivors include his wife of the home, one sister. Mrs. Gladys 
Barton of Amarillo: three stepbrothers. James O. Wood of 
Chichasha. Okla Ted Wood of Dimmitt. and Roy A. Wood of Dill 
Qty. Okla . and two grandchildren

HOMER COX
Funeral services for Homer Cox, 83, of 117 Cottonwood. Borger, 

wa-e at 2 p m today in the Borger Central Baptist Church with thè 
Rev Aaron Laberty, pastor, officiating Burial was in Highland 
Park Cemetery

Born Nov 27, 1896 at Golden City, Mo , he died Saturday at 9 
a.m.

He had been a resident of Phillips for 40 years, where he was an 
employe of Phillips Petroleum Co for 22 years. He retired in 1962 
He moved to Borger in June and was a Sunday school teacher and 

I deacon of theCentral Baptist Church.
Survivors include his wife. Jewell: one son. Owen of Morse; 

I four daughters. Mrs Marjorie Askew of Norfolk, Va., Mrs 
I Maxine Baker of Englewood, Colo . Mrs Dorothy Y ^ o f  Fritch. 
I Mrs Marilyn Sheppard of Pam pa, seven step-sons. James Ward 
lof Sapula. Okla . Wayne Ward of Baytown. TYoy Ward of 
lAngleton. Eddie Ward of Brentwood. Glen Ward of Houston. 
iBamey Ward and Delbert Ward, both of Borger: three 
Istepdaughters. Mrs Lorene Greer of Oakhurst, Mrs Juanita 
iQuattlebaum and Mrs Billie Jean Feezer. both of Greendale. 43 

grandchi ldren.  32 g r e a t -g r and ch i l d r en  and several 
real -great-grandchildren

:ity briefs
GARAGE SALE 522 E

dice report
I The Pampa Police Department responded to 45 calls during the 
S hour period ending at 7 a m today involving reports of burglary 
irid theft
[Gary Meador reported for the City of Pam pa the attempted 
W la ry  of the city pool at 800 Sloan Meador told police an 
iknown subject ripped the top left part of the door screen to the 
bncession stand Entry was not gained Damage was estimated 
i  be minimalI James Claude White of 1022 Wilcox reported someone broke into 
I s  residence Taken was a black and white television valued at 
I m  and an stereo component system and speakers valued at $298 
Llal loss in the theft was estimated at $398 
[Mattie Wave Morgan of 1938 Evergreen reported an unknown 
Srson entered her house and took some jewelry No value of the 
,olen jewelry was determined at the time of the report 
jRichard Heckman of 2101 N Russell reported the theft of a 
ludded snow tire valued at $50

\enior center menu
TUESDAY

SnMthered steak or tacos, potatoes, cabbage, beans, toss or 
Ik) salad, pie or cake

WEDNESDAY
Saked ham or spaghetti with garlic bread, salad, peas. okra, 

ladorslaw. cakeor cobbler
THURSDAY

tips over rice or chicken salad, beans, squash, carrots. 
1 brownies q|i tapioca

FRIDAY
f pie or fried fish, french fries, greens, beans, slaw or salad, 

kt and cookies or cherry chocolate pudding

Ire report
4TURDAY
 ̂IS a m. - A grass fire on South Barnes was reported to the 

I Fire Department The fire was attributed to the careless 
|o f fireworks

49 a  m • An auto fire was reported at 1824 N Hobart The 
cle owned by B arbara Marshall sustained light damages The 
(of the fire was unknown

|25 p.m - A grass fire was reported at 1800 N Faulkner The 
( of the fire was related to the careless use of fireworks.

I m. • A car fire on Highway 00 was reported The vehicie. 
I by Richard Rogers, sustained iightdam aga The cause of 
(was unknown

|45 p.m. • A grass fire east of the 800 block of S. Tignor was 
. The c a ^  of the fire was attributed to the careless use

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL,sisas

Lloyd Smith. Avenue 
54. Alpaugh, Cald 

Newton NicMw. 930 M ary \ 
Ellen ^  

Teres<*Sluhs. Box 285. 
Miami

Dinah Reed. 1185 Prairie 
Dr.

Patricia Allen. 533 Maple 
W illie Co l eman,  1073 

Prairie Dr.
Donald Williams, 1134 S. 

Faulkner
Donna Maul. St Rt. 3, Box

11
Peter Geraedts, 435 Crest 
S iby lla  Kl inger ,  1510 

WUliston
J. T. Roberson, Box 382. 

Lefors
Rose Dawley, Box 13, 

Groom'
Angelia B rown,  1512 

Bedivere. Borger 
C a r l  B rad fo rd ,  2237 

Dogwood
R obert K l inge r .  1510 

WUliston
Racheal Bailey, 2105 N. 

Dwight
Florence Richards, 236 

Tignor
Alice Yake, Box 841, 

Stinnett
Reba Eubanks. 1825 N 

Sumner
Pam ela  Oldham,  2531 

Mary Ellen
Roy Dickinson. Rt. 2. Box 

28. Canadian
Erne s t i ne  L ucas, 412 

Cheyenne. Canadian 
Barbara Bradley, Box 241, 

Wheeler
Martha Aldridge. Box 266, 

Lefors
Kenneth Melton. 1041 S 

Clark
Births
Friday

A girl to Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
Bill Seuhs. Box 265. Miami 

A boy to Mr. and Mrs. 
Jimmy Reed of 1165 Prairie 
Dr

Saturday
A girl to Mr. and Mrs 

Donald Maul. St. Rt 3. Box 
11

A girl to Mr. and Mrs. 
David Dawley. Box 13, 
Groom

Dismissals
d a r n e  Cockran.  1943 

Sunmer
Jimmy Cottrell. lOOWillow 
Linda Crocker, 429 Doyle 
Jody Daniels, 1328 Coffee 
Mildred Graham. 720 N 

Eleventh. Memphis 
Lida Orr. 908 E . Fisher 
Florende Story. 608 Deane 

Dr

Joel SuUins, 213 N. Spruce, 
Dumas

B vbars Tice. Box 122, 
Skellytown

Bonnie Williams, 800 Swift, 
White Deer

Patricia Allen, 533 Maple 
Wanda Field and baby 

boy. 705 Magnolia 
Jam es Gilliam, 413 N. 

Russell
Elizabeth G raham , 800 

Lefors
E. Cart Hart. 1012 Twiford 
Evelina Hays, 500 N. Rider 
Alma Holt. Box 1904 
AnnoLudden, Box 18 
Erla Smith. BÍox 757 
Karen Edwards. 4125 Sth, 

Borger
Orville Pinson, 516 N. 

Nelson, Canadian 
Baby Boy Orr, 908 E. 

Fisher
Kenneth Sawyer, St. Rt. 2, 

Box 330
Pearl Slaton. 915 S. Nelson 
George F ields, 504 E. 

Faster
WUlie Coleman and baby 

girl. 1073 Prairie Dr.
NORTH PLAINS HOSPITAL 

Admissieaa 
Walter Cory, Borger 
Shirley G arrard, Borger  ̂
C a r l e e n  C a m p b e l l ,  

Midland
D e n a  C h i l d r e s s ,  

Skellytown
Bobby Barbar, Phillips 
Carla thomas. Borger 
helen Rasco. Borger 
Edith Farrell. Fritch 
Rebecca Jones, Borger 
Jeff Wilson, Panhandle 
Genevieve Dever, Stinnett 

Births
A girl to Mr. and Mrs. Jim 

Harder. Borger
Dismissals

Connie Easley and baby 
boy, Dumas 

Joel Barrett, Borger 
Valarie Taylor and baby 

boy, Borger 
Joshua Roby, Borger 
Joyce Martinez, Borger 
María Zunica and baby 

boy, Borger
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 

AdmiMioBS
Lilly Sterling. Wellington 
Esca Smith. Shamrock 
James Conner, Shamrock 

Dismissals
Nina Oldham. Shamrock 

McLEAN HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Elmer Dwiels, McLean 
Judy Blevens. Louisville, 

Kty
Dismissals

Bill Pipes. McLean 
Walter Miller, McLean 
Judy Blevens. Louisville, 

Kty

o

GARAGE SALE 1924 N 
Wells - Couch, recliner. baby 

Tancis Sunday and Monday.... . clothes, maternity clothes, etc.

PAGEANTSCHEDULED
Children ages 4 to 6 years of age are invited to participate in the 

Miss Top ‘0  Texas Scholarship Pageant scheduled for Saturday. 
August 16.1980. at 7:30 p m . at the M K Brown Auditorium

The children will highlight a segment of the pageant as little 
misses parade on stage escorted by a young man between the age 
of 4 and 6. This part of the pageant is not competitive as all the 
children are winners:

Entry forms may be picked up from Bobby Thomas or the 
Pampa Chamber of Commerce office Deadline for entry is July 
11. A $6 fee is required and the number of entries is limited to 12 
girls and 12 boys.

A swimming party will be held for the entries at the Pampa 
Country Club at 7 p.m on July 15

minor accidents
At 2:07 Sunday, a 1973 Chevrolet driven by Rocky Lee 

Meusbom. 22. of Arapahoe. Nebraska was northbound in the 1300 
block of Hobart when \t was in collision with a 1973 International 
driven by William Watson. 82. of 1235 Hamilton Watson was east 
bound on Kentucky Meusbom was cited for disregarding a stop 
light No injuries were reported at the scene.

A pedacycle-vehicle collision occurred at 8 p.m. Saturday at the 
intersection of Maple and Barrett streets inv^ving the pedacycle 
and a 1978 Cadillac Driven by 36-year-old Alex Stone Jr. of 1056 
Prairie Billy Kelly. 10. of 521 Elm was treated and released from 
Highland General Hospital Emergency Room for injuries he 
received in the mishap A contributing factor was listed by police 
as the pedacyclist making a wide turn

Sunday, at 7:45 a m., a 1978 Oldsmobile driven by Danny Lee 
Martin. 21. of Box 2042 was in collision with a 1977 Dodge pickup 
ckiven by David Lee Helms. 21. of 843 Campbell in the 700 block of 
East Francis Street No injuries were reported at the scene of the 
mishap. No citations were issued.

sheriff report
There were no incidents reported by the Gray County Sheriff’s 

Department during the 72 hour period ending at 8 a.m. Monday.
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CLEM  M C SP A D D E N ,
veteran rodM  announcer, 
will be on tap  for the Top 
O'Texas Rodro 1980 debut 
Thursday at 8 p.m. a t the 
R o d e o  A r e n a  o f  
Recreation P ark , east of 
P a m p a .  M c S p a d d e n , 
former Oklahoma Senator 
and State Representative, 
has se rv ed  as general 
manager of the National 
Finals Rodeo in Oklahoma 
City for the past 12 years, 
and  p r o d u c e r  of the  

“W o r l d ’ s R i c h e s t  
R o p i n g ” , h e ld  e a c h  
October in Bushyhead, 
Okla. The colorful figure in 
r o d e o  c i r c l e s  h a s  
a p p e a r a n c e s  on t h e  
nationally televised show, 
"Wide World of Sports” in 
his list of credits which 
also records his position 
as announcer of such 
major shows as Calgary, 
Canada, Salt Lake City, 
Madison Simare Garden 
and th e  P h i l a d e lp h ia  
Bicentennial.

(Courtesy Photo)
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Feud grows along with sinkhole
WINKLER COUNTY, Texas ( A P ) - ’lhe 

folks in Kermit and Wink have been 
feuding over football teams and population 
size for more than 50 years.

But the object of their most heated 
rivalry is a giant hole that nibbles at 
surrounding earth and gurgles with murky 
green water

The central issue seems to be a nickname 
for the yawning expanse: the Kermit 
Krater or the Wink Sink.

‘‘It's raised a lot of static between these 
two towijs." said Kermit pilot Lonnie 
Collins. " It should have been called the 
Winkler County Whatever . W

Since the hole first opened in the arid 
desert between the two towns, it has 
gobbled up oil field pipelines, telephone 
poles and w told tons of earth and become a 
something of a tourist attraction.

"Its just a  hole.” said a disgusted Vera 
Johnson, who drove 115 miles from 
Andrews to gaze disappointedly at ca v ^ .

It’s not exactly “ just a hole” , since the 
giant cavity measures 400 yards by 360 
yards and is more than 70 feet deep

Curious tourists, journalists, television 
crews and geology students descend daily 
upon the area to get a peek at the geological 
puzzle.

"Flies never swarmed on manure like 
people have on this place," said Mike 
Davidson, a leather-faced cowboy.

The crater was just a small sink in the 
ground when it appeared June 3 on an old. 
West Texas oil field.

Juan Garcia discovered the 20-by-20-foot 
bubbling cavity while scouting for pipeline 
leaks Garcia said he left the site to get a

supervisor, and when the pair returned 20 
minutes later, "that hole was nearly 150 
yards long ”

Local residents frequently joke about the 
abyss, but many businessmen are not as 
amused.

'The pit’s insatiable apetite has seriously 
threatened a Shell Oil Co. tank farm, 
spooked travelers driving along Texas 
Highway 115, and cost Atlantic Richfield 
a lm o s t  $20,000 in f e n c i n g  and 
round-the-clock security.

Dubbed the "guacamole hole-y ” because 
of its avocado-green water, the hole 
continues to grow sporadically and devour 
mesquite trees, pieplines and telphones 
poles that sUnd in its path.

The feud between the two commmunities 
dates back to the 1920s when Wink — then a 
bawdy, brawling boom town of 25,000 — 
forced a county referendum to move the 
courthouse from Kermit

But when oil and gas field sprang up. 
Kermit’s population steadily grew while 
Wink’s shrank dram atically Football and 
baseball games have intensified those 
feelings, but nothing to the extent of tlye 
hole-naming dispute.

Kermit Mayor Jack McGuire said the 
situation has resulted in priceless “cheap 
publicity,” while Wink residents feel 
they’ve been left to sink in their own hole of 
anonymity

Wink', with a population of about 1.025. 
actually is two miles closer to the sinkhole 
than is Kermit, a community of 7,900.

“That’s the way it is around this county 
— Kermit takes credit for everything." 
said Jam es Wicker, a Wink welder.

Wicker’s 12-year-old daughter, Tabatha. 
added: "Somebody said if Wink did fall in. 
Kermit would be so jealous they would 
jump in too”

Residents from both communities 
speculate the cra ter was caused by 
collapsing caverns in New Mexico, trenoors 
from the Mt. St. Helens volcano, and "just 
plain oT devil’s work.”

Geologists blame the hole on eroding salt 
domes, possibly because of oil drilling 
t e ch n i q u e s ,  and  ha ve  warned a 
smkhole' two miles wide and eight miles 
long" could eventually open up.

“ It got everybody thinking," said 
Winkler County Civil Defense coordinator 
Jim Williamson. “ In the daylight, we’d 
joke about it. But there’d be a sudden 
thump in my house at night and I ’d wake up 
thinking.'The Hole.’

Bell asks for increase
AUSTIN,-Texas (AP) -  

Southwestern Bell Telephone 
Co. today asked the Texas 
Public Utility Commission 
for rate increases totaling 
$326.3 million, including $1.75 
per month m o re  from 
residential customers.

Bell also wants to reduce 
the number of free directory 
assistance calls from 10 to 
five per month,  with a 
25-cent charge for each 
additional " in fo rm ation” 
call.

Unidentified man killed, 
officer hurt in shootout

DALLAS (AP) — Investigators today were 
trying to unravel the mystery surrounding a 
shoot-out that left an unidentified man dead and 
a police officer critically wounded with gunshot 
and stab wounds.

Officers said they still a re  not sure why the 
dead man attacked Officer Paul Fletcher Jr. 
after he was stopped by police for jaywalking.

And they don't yet know whose bullet felled the 
man in the gun battle that followed — that of the 
three police officers involved or an armored 
security guard who also fired a shotgun at the 
man.

Police said the victim remained unidentified 
Sunday night.

FJptcher underwent surgery Sunday night at 
B a ; ^  University Medical Center and was listed 
in critical condition. He suffered gunshot wounds 
to the head, abdomen and right thigh and at least 
one stab wound to the abdomen, said poUce 
spokesman Bob Worth

Worth said Fletcher and partner Pat Coker 
used their squad car 's  public address system to 
call out to a jaywalker on the eastern edge of 
downtown Dallas about 5 p.m Sunday

When the man did not respond, Fletcher got 
out of the car and approached him. Worth said 
The man pulled a six-inch butcher knife and 
stabbed Fletcher.

During a struggle, the man pulled the officer's 
service revolver and shot him three times

Officer Coker told investigators she fired at the 
man and radioed for two other officers, who also 
fired at the man. Worth said. (Toker told 
investigators she had her pistol drawn while 
Fletcher and the victim struggled, but did not 
fire during the fight because she feared she 
would hit her partner.

During the volley of gunfire, a passing 
armored car security guard opened fire with a 
shotgun. Worth said

The man apparently collapsed dead about tw o 
blocks away where officers found him still 
clutching the knife and Fletcher’s gun. Worth 
said

"We have no idea of who he is. no 
identification.” he said “ We have no idea as to 
what his motivation was in the matter ’’

Worth said the bullet that struck Fletcher’s 
head did not penetrate the skull.

Irate elephant 
injures trainer

FORT WORTH (AP) -  A 
2$-year-old attendant at the 
F o r t  Wor th  zoo was  
hospitalized after a young 
African elephant jam med 
her against a line of wooden 
posts

J e ann e  Jacobsen  was 
listed in stable condition in 
the intensive care unit at St. 
Jo sep h ’s Hospital  here  
Sunday night. She suffered a 
fractured shoulder, broken 
ribs, a broken jaw and 
b ru ises Saturday while 
tryuig to clean the cage of 
Benny, a young,  mal e 
elephant

"She kept tring to get him 
to move and he wouldn’t,” 
said Turner. "Finally she got 
the elephant hook (a training 
device) after him and that 
made him m ad and he 
rushed her ."
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SAND IS BEING USED AS 
A TAR BLOTTER as 
tn id ts  continue to work 
Pampa streets, s tic l^  with 
tar as a  result o f  high 
tenqieratures. The asphalt 
base of much of the s tree t 

in the city has 
:ky as ray s of 

sun liquify the petroleum  
agerd in the surface.

I Photo by Ed Sackett 1
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Head shops fight paraphemaliá bans
PAMTA NIWS mmárn,. My 7 IfM 9

O EV EU N D  (AP) -  The 
people who sell “bongs" and 
“roach clips" and the people 
who are worried about easy 
(hug use are moving into what 
may be a decisive battle in their 
kngwar.

For several years, states and 
^communities across the nation 
have been trying to outlaw 
so-called "head shops" that 
s p e c i a l i z e  i n  d r u g  

-paraphernalia. Results have 
been nixed

The industry, a formidable 
foe, is worth an estimated $500 
million to $3 billion a year. It 
sells mar i juana cigarette 

,rolling papers, cocaine spoons, 
hashish pipM. and other devices 
like “bongs" — large pipes — 
and “roach clips," which are 

'used to hold the end of 
d w i n d l i n g  m a r i j u a n a  
dgarettM

But now, a model law drafted 
by the Drug Enforcement

AdministrMion and enacted in 
several sta te s  and many 
con>munities nationwide has 
reached the Ith U.S. Circuit 
Court of Appeals in Cincinnati.

The case was brought by a 
I^rma record dealer, who says 
the law was enacted to put him 
out of business. A federal 
d istric t judge upheld the 
measure almost intact. It's the 
first test of the DEA model law 
to reach an appeals court.

The decision of the appeals 
court, which heard arguments 
last month, “will be a precedent 
for all of the remaining courts in 
the U.S.,” said Harry L. Myers, 
the DEA attorney who drafted 
the model law.

If the law survives, DEA 
officials say, more states and 
communities are likely to enact 
it. And some states that have 
already done so will begin 
enforcement.

Among the states that already 
have the DEA model law or a 
similar statute on the books are 
C o l o r a d o ,  C o n n e c t i c u t ,  
Delaware, Florida, G e o r^ , 
Indiana, Maryland, New Jersey 
and North Dakota. New York 
Gov. Hugh Carey signed a new 
"headshop” law last week.

Proponents of the laws say 
dstribution of accessories oif 
drug use encourages young 
petóle to indulge in illegal 
activities by glamorizing drug 
use.

“We've got to turn around the 
‘do drug’ messages children are 
receiving," said Lee Dogoloff, 
director for drug policy at the 
White House, which was 
involved in drafting the model 
legislation. “ One is the 
proliferation of paraphernalia, 
much of which is designed and 
marketed for that population "

However, opponents say 
banning the sale of such devices

Hunt’s Tomato

Sauce

is unconstitutional — and 
miaguided.

“It's like thinking you can 
remove alcohol by removing 
Bwlule sticks," says Mark 
Hcutlkiger, an officer of the 
National Orgaidsation for the 
Reform of Marijuana Laws.

One problem, opponents say, 
is that many of the items sold in 
“head shops" have legitimate 
uses — for example, cigarette 
papers that can be used to roll 
real cigarettes or marijuana 
joints.

So at the request of the White 
House, the DEA looked for 
p r e c e d e n t s  i n v o l v i n g  
paraphernalia used in other 
illegal activities, such as 
counterfeiting , gam bling, 
moonshining and tobacco 
bootlegging.

“ Th er e  is a f e d e r a l  
moonshining paraphernalia 
statute that ... makes a crime 
and provides for confiscation of

all properties intended for use 
to violate fetteral liquor laws,” 
said Myers. “It's been upheld 
and applied for M years.”

Under the  P arm a law, 
making, selling or possessing 
drug p a ra p h e rn a lia  is a 
second-degree misdemeanor, 
canying a fine of $750 and M 
days in jail. It covers devices 
like pipes, bongs, roach clips, 
cocaine spoons and the 
advertising of such items

Peter Schliewin, owner of 
Record Revolution No. 6 in 
Parma, challenged the law on 
g r o u n d s  t h a t  i t  was  
unconstitionally vague and 
denied hnn due process. He has 
not been eked as a violator.

In addition to spelling out 
specific paraphernalia, the law 
requires th a t prosecutors 
establish that  the  seller 
intended that the devices be 
used with drugs.

"Criminal intent is what 
distinguishes the paper clip 
which holds the pages of this 
memorandum of opinion from 
sn identificai clip which U used 
to hold a  marijuana cigarette,” 
UJ. Dfotrict Judge John M.

Lo se  17 to 25 pounds 
in just 6 weeks!

and have a great summer

Hunt’s

Tomatoes
stewed or Whole

Can

Gold Medal

Flour
leWcaiOKOue

All Purpose 
Self, Risins l 
or Bleached

S-lb Bag

U G O r LEGACY
NEW YORK (AP) -  Wtth 

doubledigtt inflation in the U.S. 
' recently , most Americans 
migM think the city where they 
live is the most expensive.

Ihe honor in UN goes to 
Lagos, N ^ e r ia , which is 
one-third mwe expensive than 
New York. Tokyo, the longtime 
leader, is now second. Douala, 
Cameroon, is third, according 
to a survey by a business 
magazine.

Chicago was the costliest of 
nine U.S. cities studied, nearly 2 
percent more expensive than 
New York. Wadiington was 
closest to New York’s mark.

Hunt’s FruH

Cocktml
IS-oz
Can

ip n ü iE T
CENTERoJ)
Hughes Bid. 

Suite No. 328
669-2351
7:30-1:00

Carnation

Tuna
Chunk Light In ON

can

Prices Effective Through July 9

Open 7 Days a Week 
Sam 'til Midnight

FARM PAC
EGGS““'*“"

UÍO GOlD ftOND SUPlfc aSLUUNT ROOMÍ»

Hunt’s

Snack
Pack

Assorted Flavors 
4-Pack

W hole or
B u tt
P o rtio n

Sh an k
P o rtio n

L b .

Farm  P ac Sm oked

Hams
Sficed Bacon Hickory Smoked ..  .

Pork Roast Boston B u tt............................................. lb 89^
Pork Steak Boston Butt.............................................. lb. 9 s e

Pork Sauŝ esSTî 'i*'"...:TTbPi.,.̂ i*9
GOLD
BOND
STA M PS

IRPATUM IVY TA
REG. OR SUPER

TAMPONS

4 INCH POT

a K t b .  UK ^ U r t K  . m jH

a  RR
2St OFF LABEL H

SpaghettiOs
WITH ONE RLlEO GOLD BONO SUFEN DISCOUNT ftOOKlET

•«^'French R o lls «,69^
Crisco

WITH ONE fllLlD GOLD BONO SUPE» OftCOUNT BOOKLET

In se c t R ep ellen t

O ff
$ 4 ^ 4 9

fro*

Shortening. 4179  ■
Food Cycle’s 1.2 or 4 5-lb. Bag

Nectarines Califomia 
Sweet Ripe*. lb. 399 Peaches Sweet A Juicy

1 6 9
? (K ) ¿  T  a w u t c A

Grsen Giant

Vegetables

A
Cauliflower wHh M  ^  
Cheese or Lesueur Peas 1 0 -o z^

u
J e n o * s  P i z z a ' »  8 9 0

F i s h  F i l l e t  r n .% r "  4 i s 9

Aqua-Freshao<
4.G-OZ T ube

Pond’s Hand

Lotiem

D eodorant

PONDS Cream O  Cocoa Butter

S^59
12-oz

Brut 33
Large Roller Ball 
Regular or 
Anti- perspirant.

Toperest Misses Pom Pon

Socks
Cotton, White 
With Assorted | 

Color 
Trim

Children’s Disney

Multi-Color 
'i  Sizes
^  S%-8Vi

2-oz.
PainRslief

Anchor Hocking’s Glass

B tw erag éW are
Gloss PHcher 

74-ez

Pair

COOLER GLASS»« 2r«*l 
ICETEAGLASSm^ 3r«*l

S p r in k le r
•-17
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EV ER  STR IV IN G  FO R  T O P  O ' T E X A S  

T O  BE AN  EV EN  B ET T ER  P LA CE T O  LIV E

Let Peace Begin With Me
T h ii newspaper is dedicated to fum isning kI ms newspaper is  aeoKOTea to  Tunnsning information to  our readers so thot 

they con better promote and preserve their own freedom and encouroge o t f m  
to see its blessing. For only when mon understortds freedom ortd is free to  
control himself orxl oil he possesses con he develop to  his utmost copobiKties.

We believe that oil men ore equolly endowed by their Creator, and not.-by o 
government, with the right to take moral action to preserve their life ond 
property and secure n w e  freedom and keep it for them selves ond others.

T o  discharge this responsibili^, free men, to the best of their ability, m ust, 
urxferstorKl and apply to doily living the great moral guide expressed in the 
Coveting Comnxindnitent. ,

(Address oil communications to The Pompo News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O . 
Drower 2198, Pompo, Texas 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed and 
nam es will be withheld upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in part ony editorials 
origirxjted by The News and appearing in these coluntns, providing proper 
credit is given.)

(HHNION PME

Freedom threatened
by power, not theory

^  r v £  f o u n p  T h e

PROBLEM, MAC.
You’re burning 

metric ga§  /n
AN AMERICAN

CAR!
REGULAR

32<3/LITER

Thomas Jefferson had a hosta^ crisis, too
ByPMTMtMcDmU

Dr. klcDonaid is Professor ofHlstory at 
Um Univeraity of Alabama. Amoi« his 
many books are WE THE PEOPLE aad the 
P R E S I D E N C Y  O P  G E O R G E  
WASHINGTCm.

Ibe U.8., under WaWiingbm and Adame, 
(alloecd the European esample. Ihouch 
the Washinfton admiaistratian built a 
«nail Navy in reaponac to Arabic threats, it 
opted, under popular pressure, to mothball 
the fleet and pay tribute instead.

Jimmy Carter is not the first American 
president to be faced with a hostage crisis 
In the Islamic world. Washington, Adams, 
Jefferson, and Madison were repeatedly 
plagued with just that problem. It was 
Jefferson and his S e c r e t^  of State and 
success^  Madison who came up with a 
solutiah. ^

At the time there were, on the Bartuuy 
Coast of North Africa, four Istandc 
Undgoms-Morocco, Algeria, Tunisia and 
‘M p^-which lived mainly by steelii« on 
the high aeu . Rather than prevent «m* 
outrages, the maritime nations of Europe 
avoided depredations by paying formal 
bribes or “tribute,” even as westerners 
today pay tribute for Arab oil.

Jefferson and Madison refused to follow 
such a course. Jefferson sent the infant 
U.S. Navy to the Mediterranean to engage 
in defensive operations, protecting 
American merchant ships.

Ihe hostage crisis came in lan . Late that 
y ea r  th e  44-gun frig a te , U.S.S. 
Philadelphia, ran aground on a sandbar off 
Tripoli, and its entire crew was ta k a  
hortage. That was a routine instrument of 
statecraft in the Islamic world; w ha 
European governmems proved loath to pay 
trihute, Bubary Coast rulers w h lp ^  
them into line by seising their nationals and 
holding them in dungeons until they 
capitulated and, inddatally , ransoms 
woe paid.

Jaffarson would have m  part of It. He 
thiew the entire U.S. Navy, such as it wait 
agsinat Tripoh-not to free the hostages, 
but to teach Bw Tripolitans never to trifle 
with the U.S. aga in . After some 
spectacular fightiiM. the Paaha ef 
was forced to agree to cease plundering 
Amsrienn shipe and to waive American 
tribute ia future. Ih e  captiva were 
raleasad, unharmed.

. But the American commander, Edward 
Rfcble, was not content to let the nmtter 
rest there. Interpreting the president’s 
orders Hherally (and properly), he gave 
the Algerians and Moroccans a taate of the 
sam e m e d ic la e . T he Je ffe rso n  
aihninistmtim was then aUe to estahUah a 
general settlement on favorable terms.

Unfortunately, during the war of 1112, the 
Algerians took advantage of Ameria's 
troubles and reaumed their raiding. Naariy 
2N American merchant seamm were 
captured, imprisoned, and forced into 
slavery. As soon as it became poariUe, the

Twice a year the men who rule the Soviet Union c lim b  a to p  L en in ’s 
maasoleum in Moscow’s Red Square and o v e rsee  a c e le b ra tio n  of 
Soviet ideology. The men on top of the to m b  a re  so m e  of the  m ost 
powerful men on the planet — as d e m o n s tra te d  by the  m a ss iv e  show of 
military force that rolls by for th e ir  in sp ec tio n . T hey” c la im  to be 
Marxist-Leninists.

In the Middle Ages kings presided over c e le b ra tio n s  of th e ir  su b je c ts , 
claiming that God had granted them the d iv ine r ig h t to ru le . In re a lity  
monarchs often clawed their way to the th ro n e  leav in g  a p ile  of bodies 
behind. Considering the intrigue, m a n eu v e rin g  and  b loodshed  th a t 
went on behind the scenes, it is doubtfu l th a t  m an y  of th e se  pow er 
seekers actually believed in God. m uch less div ine r ig h t. All the ta lk  of 
God was. often, simply a justification for the  a c c u m u la tio n  of pow er.

Good slogans have always served to ju stify  pow er. T h e re  is, p e rh a p s , 
go(xl reason to doubt how seriously d o m estic  p o litic ia n s  ta k e  th e ir  own 
Fourth of July rhetoric. Sim ilarly, in the  Soviet Union th e re  is serious 
questions as to how much the ru ling  c liq u e  — or a n y b o d y  e lse  — 
believes in Marxism. There is co n sid e rab le  ev id en ce  to show th a t, 
Mandsf verbiage notwithstanding, the p ro b le m s of the Soviet Union 
stem from powerseekers who just happen  to o p e ra te  in a sy s te m  th a t 
has permitted a great degree of cen tra liza tion .

'Those seeking to gain or retain  pow er h av e  c o m m itte d  a lm o s t e v e ry  
conceivable crime since the Bolsheviks took pow er 62 y e a rs  ago , a ll of 
it in the name of M arxism -Leninism . T hough th e  ru le r s  of a ll 
communist countries would like th e ir  people to be lieve  o th e rw ise . 
Lenin himself w asfarfrom  asa in t. But even if his c r im e s  a re  h idden  by 
modern com m unist rulers. S ta lin 's  M arx is t rh e to r ic  w as not 
appreciably different from tha t of m o d ern  com m uiv ists , and  th e  
Russian public is understandably sk ep tica l ab o u t the s in c e r ity  behind 
public commitments to Marxist p rincip les.

What Marxism-Leninism appears to be is the p re re q u is i te  badge 
needed for advancement in countries co n tro lled  by th e  C o m m u n ist 
(•arty Those seeking to move up know w hat w ords to  use an d  w hat 
organizations to belong to; yet they ra re ly  b o th e r  to a t te m p t  an 
understanding of the theories Last y e a r , for e x a m p le , a su rv e y  of 800 
members of Hungary's Com m unist Youth L eag u e  found little  
understanding of their structure of g o v e rn m e n t. A s izeab le  n u m b e r 
knew little of Marx or Lenin.

Yugoslavian dissident Milovan D jilas w ro te  a sc a th in g  c r it iq u e  of 
communism title The New Class. In it he su g g e s te d  th a t  un d er 
oimmunism new elites em erge to re p la c e  th e  b o u rg e o ise , w hich 
supposedly was eliminated by M arxist g o v e rn m e n ts . The o b se rv a tio n  
has been proven accurate in a lm ost ev e ry  nation  d o m in a te d  by the 
Gimmunist F’arty

Certainly any complete understanding of the  Soviet Union re q u ire s  
that at least a brief exam ination of M arx is t th e o ry . B u t. m ore  
importantly, comprehending what is h appen ing  in R u ss ia  re q u ire s  an 
analysis of power and how people deal w ith it. U sing M a rx is t rh e to r ic , 
the politicians and the bureaucracy of the Soviet Union h av e  been ab le  
to concentrate more power in their h an d s  th an  p o sse sse d  by th e ir  
Western counterparts It is this power and not the a b s t r a c t  th e o rie s  of 
.Marx and l>enin that threaten freedom  A m e ric a n s  shou ld  be a w a re  
that any expansion of statist pow er, even if done in the  n a m e  of 
stopping communism, is not a way of p re se rv in g  freedom  .

Nwy was Mat oiri to trad to the matter.
In UU M adam despatched Captain 

afophm Decatur to the MediterranMn with’ 
tlaae (Iriptes. two'sloops of war, and five 

Baittoore cUpper-echooners. Just 
past the Strait of Gibraltar the squadron 
righted the Algerian flagship and reduced 
h v  to prtM ge In trienty minuta.

Decatur sailed on to Algeria and paid the 
pMte a  petamal call. Not only must the • 
piracy slop, tribute be forever ended, rad 
the enslarad crews released, Decature 
said; the paaha must pay the United S tata , 
«I indemidty for having captured the 
cfswmen In the first plam.

The pasha dem urred, whereupm 
Decatur calmly informed Mm that the 
Amaricans would start sinking Algerian 
ridps, one by one, until either the money 
was paid or there was not so much m  an < 
Algerian rowbmt left afloat. Ihe  pariia 
«*T**“****̂  llira  Decatur did the same 
thing with the m ien  of Tinia and ’Tripoli, 
with the a m e  results.

’Ihe Batbary m ie n  were a slippery lot 
and no doubt planned to go back to their ¡old 
ways H  som as Decatur w u  out of right 
But they were in for a rude surprise. 
Decatur had scarcely sailed out before an 
American squadron under William 
BrinÑidge miled in to pay a polite “social 
call.” The rulen got the message.

’To make sure they did not forget tt, the • 
Navy teased a permanent bam at Port 
Msboo m  the Istand of Majorca and 
cruised the Mediterranean m  “friendly” 
visits for y m n  therrafter. The Barbery ‘ 
Arabs did not forget.

The moral of the story is too obvious to 
mentim. Would that we had a présidât 
to ( ^  with the wits and the guts to heed it.

Today in history
By The Assodaled P rett 

Today is Monday, July 7, the 18Mh day of 
n o .  There are 177 days left in the year.

Today’s highlight in history' in IMO, the 
UMted S ta ta  annexed (^ifom ia, u  the 
Amerian flag w u  nised at Monterey 
after the surrender of the Mexican

Friendly volcanoes

by Paul Harvey

On this date:
In 1801, the black geneni, Touasant 

L’O u v er tu r e ,  p rocla im ed H aiti’s 
independence from France.

In IMS, four people were hanged after 
being named u  accomplica of John 
W ilka Booth in the assaasinatim of 
Abraham Lbiooln.

In 1800, the United S ta ta  annaed 
Hawaii.

In 1060, Presidmt DwigM Eisenhower 
signed a biil making Alaska the 40th state.

T a  years ago, ^ m a n ia  and the Soviet 
Unim signed a 20-yar friendship tra ty .

Last year, the United S ta ta  and diina 
rigned a new trade agreement grantii« 
Peking most-favored-nation status.

Today’s birthdays: Singer Ringo Starr is 
40, Frrach fashion daigner Pierre Cardin 
isS7.

’I h o u ^  for today; Nothing in life b  tobe 
feared. It is only to be understood.—Marie 
Curie (M7-10M)

Presidmt Carter surveyed the desolate 
wake of our nation’s most gigantic vaicamc 
eruption and called it “the worst sight” he 
had ever sem.

It’s bem computed that the one Smday 
eruption which flattened the top of Mt. St. 
Heiens was SOO tim a  more potent than the 
atomic bomb we dropped on Hiroshima.

And with most of a hundred dead it’s 
dfficult to imagine that this awesonse 
corrosive cloud of ash has a silver lining.

The same intense heat which melted the 
earth’s inrida and exploded all over the 
western United S ta ta  -  contained and 
controlled is constructive.

The superstitious might say, “The fire 
gods are trying to tell us something.”

The message ia that the unharnessed 
heat which devastata can be harnessed to 
generate electricity.

The thermal mergy within the earth’s 
crust is a natural fuel and, properly 
utilized, it d o a  not pollute and doa not 
deplete.

Worldwide, we already get more than 
one peremt of our electrical energy from 
that source, geothermal s ta m , and will get 
muchnnore. —

P ra m tly , 40 miles north of San 
FVandsco, harnessed geothermal mergy is 
generating enough electricity for a d ty of 
700,000 people.

That facility is being expanded and other 
locations are being developed -  in

Of parties and platforms

toad  Mfl. M(Mg NM

By Robert J. Wagmaa
WASHINGTON (NEA) - Over the next 

few weeks, both major partia  will be 
hammering out their platforms for the IMO 
campaign. Many serious reports will be 
published and broadcast on their 
del iberat ions,  indicat ing that one 
candidate or another or one power group or 
another had made a major concession on 
some important issue.

These reports will tend to support the 
kfoa that platforms are made up of binding 
obligations that  must be chiseled 
ohm-carefully into stone. In fact, party 
plaUorms are nothing more than transitory 
political docuntmts that promise as much 
apoarible to u  many as possible.

Take, for instance, the Democratic 
platform of four y a r s  ago.

In 1870, the Democrats wanted so much 
to impress upon us that they intended to 
keep each uid every promise in Iheir 
platform thrt they titled it “A (kxkract 
with the People.” Let’s consider some of 
the pledga in that contract:

—•‘We pledge to reduce adult 
unemployment to 3 peremt within 4 
years."

—“The Mgh cost of credit h u  stifled 
small busineu and virtually halted the 
housing industry. Credit must be generally 
available at reasonable interest r a ta .”

—“The Ford administration and its 
economic adviaen have bem constantly 
wrong about the sourca and c u ra  of the 
ipflatian that has plagued our nation and 
our people. We can increase prodnetkmand 
employment without rekindling iirflMfon.”

—“We pledge the Democratic Party toa 
complete overhaul of the present tax 
vslem .”

—“ (We pledge) a comprehensive 
national heath insurance system w ith, 
ladversal and nundatory coverMfo.”

—‘’Fundamental welfare reform is 
neceasafy.”

—’’Thoae arguing the  rhetoric of 
so<alled deregulation of grr 
prfoa) muat not prevail."

—’The DefenM Department can be 
operalad more effectively and efficiently 
and Ms budget reduced without M any way 
compromising our defenra posture.”

And how have our Democratic presidmt 
and our Democratic Congreu lived up to 
their promisa?

To start with, we find that unemployment 
is almost 8 percent because of the 
deepening recession caused by the 
administation’s incredibly ratrictive 
monetary policy, which raised interest 
r a ta  fh>m about 6 peremt four y a rs  ago 
to a high of 10 peremt. But that policy w u  
necessary to control inflation, whi^ w u  
about 4 peremt annually whm Carter took 
office but which rose to almost 10 percent 
by last winter.

At varhxis tim a  over the past four years, 
Congreu began to debate Ux reform, 
welfare reform and national health 
iuurance. But because neither the 
administration nor • the congressional 
leadership took a very active Interest hi 
any of these issues, not much b u  
happened.

The defenM budget is going up sharply 
with little evidence that the Patagón ri 
operating more efficiently. (We will resist 
comment m  the only military operation 
indertakm by this administration — the 
hostage rescue attempt.)

And natural gas p ricu  are on the rise 
thanks to deregulation that paued 
Qmgren only becauM of the support of the 
Demo cra t i c  l e a d e r s h i p  and the 
aibninistratioa.

If the 1070 Democratic platform w u  “a 
contract with the people,” a  suit for breach 
might be In order.

But we should not pick on the Democrats 
of mv. They made good on some of their 
p ro m isa , such as  c re a tin g  npw 
departmeita of energy and educatkm and 
promoting face-to-face negotiations 
betwam the p a r tia  ia the Middle East. In 
fact, they probably did u  well m  any 
recent administration and Congreu In 
daUvering on their platform.

WUch is the wÍmIc point. The atorta 
coming out ef the drMting aea^oM will 
make Ihs platforms seem likeahidhig 
obNgatioM on the party that is victeriow in 
November. Instead, they should be viewed 
in about the same U ^ t u  the promiaa of 
an arda t  suitor In a r in g la  bar 10 nrinuta 
before ckwiiW'

California’s Imperial Valley, in New 
Mexico, Utah and Hawaii.

U.S. and Canadian scientists believe that 
the Cascade Range of the western United 
Stata and Canada -  the same a r u  which 
produced the May 10 explm ia -  is 
pregnant with the promise of becoming a 
gigantic “ steam boiler” for th e n ^  
energy.

Most Americara are acquainted with this 
subterranean reservoir of hot water only 
w ha they sm  it stam ing from the earth u  
volcanoa, hot springs, geysers, boiling 
naid pots, fumarola.

But most have ignored the practical 
applications of that super-hot water.

As in producing oil, it’s the drilling which 
costs m at.

So the Department of Energy is splitting 
with Union Oil of California and Public 
Service Co. of New Mexico the cost -  a 
million dollars each -  drilling the 10 hola 
required to ap lore the J e m a  Mountain 
reservoir north of Albuquerque. That 
project will supply electricity for 30,000 
homa within two years.

With g u  and oil p rica  escalating, 
a lte rna tives  becom e increasingly 
attractive. This one -  gatherm al steam -  
according to Department of Energy 
ptpjectiom will ultimately provide five to 
sev a  percat of our nation’s total energy.

So. however ugly the after effecUof the 
Mt. St. Helera u p la io n , the destructive 
ash that orbited the rarth c a rria  withitan 
invitatia to constructive utilizatira of 
underground steam.

(c) 1000, L a  Angela T b n a  Syndicate

Firefly
The average ligbtbnlb 

doeu’t bold a candle to tbe 
firefly. A good bulb converts 
only about 10 percent oi its 
energy into ligbL wasting tbe 
rest a  b a t. A firefly operata 
its lamp witbont beat at bet
ter than 95 percent efficiency.
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DEAR ABBY
PAMPA N i m  MsfOoy, My r, lew  S

DEAR ABBY:,Laat year our hospital auxiliary had a 
• “ “•■'“ ■•If tha t proved hugely aucceaafiiL We put on an 
“Evening in Monte Carlo,” and the biggest money-raiser of 
a ll was our “kissing booth." I t was staffed by three 
a ttractive  college girls (daughters of members) who 
volunteered their services.

Kiases lasting three seconds were sold for 110 eadi; kiaaes 
lasting seven seconds went for $25; kiases lasting 15 seconds 
went for $50; and all kisses over 15 seconds went for $100. 
One man bought three $100 kiases and said it was the beM 
tax-deductible donation he ever made!

Although we’re planning to have a dinner dance th b  year, 
some of the women want to have the kissing booth «gni«, 
but sonw o b j^ o n s  have been raised on the grounds that 
it’a unhygienic and, therefore, risky. What is your opinion?

FOR A GOOD CAUSE

DEAR FOR: F o r an  an tisep tic  so lu tion  to  a  tongue* 
ia*clieek problem , provide th e  k isaees and th e  kisaera 
w ith  germ icidal co ck u ils . You’ll m ake a  fo rtune and 

' nünimixe th e  risk .

DEAR ABBY: We are employed as librarians in Iowa 
City, Iowa. The enclosed item from your column was 
recently found in our suggestion box:

“Dear Abby: I am a girl, 12, very inexperienced, and I 
need to know the correct way to kiss a boy. My mother says 
it will }uit come naturally, but in case it doesn’t, can you 
give me a  few pointers?

Should the girl quit breathing? I heard she isn’t  supposed 
to make a ‘smack’ sound when kissing a  boy, but it’s OK for 
kissing relatives, right?

Another question: Am I s u p p o ^  to move my head? Or do 
I just move my lips? One last thing: What am I supposeu to 
do with my nose? — Never Been Kissed”

“Dear Never. You should not quit breathing. No ‘smack’ 
sounds — not even with relatives. It’s not necessary to move 
anything. And all you do with your nose is breathe through 
i f ’

Attached to the above exchange was this message:
“Dear Librarians: How come you never answer questions 

like this one? 'They would be a lot more interesting than how 
hot or cold the library should be, or if business students 
belong here. — Dedicated Reader”

Abby, we thought you might enjoy the following reply 
offered by our resident problem-solver:

“Dear Dedicated: We answer all questions found in the 
suggestion box. Up to this point we haven’t received any of 
the type illustrated here. We have a feeling, though, that'you 
really are conconed about this particular problem and are a 
bit hesitant to admit your own lack of experience in this 
area. Rest assured we will do our best to help you. File this 
under ’Youth Wants to Know.’

“1. The girl should definitely not quit breathing. Cessa
tion of breathing will inevitably end in death unless CPR 
measures are employed. Contrary to v/hat you may think, 
mouth-to-mouth resuscitation is not the same as kissing.

“2. Don’t  make a ‘smack’ sound unless your partner 
starts to do more than kiss, in which case a firm smack 
applied to his face would be both appropriate and effective.

“3. Once your lips are engaged, moving your head can be 
kind of messy unless your partner moves with you. Work 
this out beforehand.

“4. Leave your nose in the middle of your face. Most noses 
look fine there.”

Bams used as canvas

Stars sing on Christopher Cross’ debut album
By MARY CAMPBELL 
APNewsfeatures Writer

Christopher Cross, the singer- 
g u 11 a r  i s  t , and Christopher 
Gross, the six*man band, have 
a  debut albwn out. It’s titled 
“Christopher Cross.”

It’s not one of those debut al
bums bought only by friends, 
family and a few fans. TMs one 
g(A to No. 9 on the best-selling 
chart in Blay. ’The single, “Ride 
Like the Wind," sUyed a t No. 3 
for three weAs, with Blondie 
and Pink Floyd ahead of it. ’The 
s e c o n d  single, “Sailing," 
jumped onto the bestselling 
chart a t No. 19 on June 7.

Cross’ music is poprock, un
like most of the music, country 
and hard rock, that comes out 
of Texas. The album has a 
bunch of guest stars on it, Don 
Hentey, Ntcolette Larson, J.D. 
Souter plus Michael McDonald, 
dueting with Ooss on the first 
single.

When Cross took the band to 
Los Angeles to cut the LP, he 
says, “I wanted Larry Carlton 
to play guitar on the album. He 
quit playing guitar in studios 
mostly but our producer, Mi
chael Omartian, said he’d get 
him to do it. ’That lasted me a 
long time, thinking how won
derful that was going to be.

“Then my mind started to 
wander, and I mentioned Nico- 
lette doing something. We 
would have let it go on and 
on,” Cross recalls. “We were 
ready to get the Beach Boys 
and everybody on there. But 
the company said enough is 
enough. This is going to look 
like stars on parade.

“I think it’s a trend I’m go
ing to continue. When I did two

or three songs on demo tapes it 
was fine when I did all the 
singing. For a whole album, it 
gets sterile.”
During May »Christopher (froes 

openeo for Fleetwood Mac 
on toir. Cross says, “They’ve 
asked us to tour wifii them in 
August and right now we’re 
pluming on it.”

He says the two bands have 
become very friendly. “We’re 
big fans of theirs. We’re proud 
to be opening tor them. We 
never try to compete or get en- 
co i^ : ‘Ride like the Wind’ 
gets people standing up and 
they listen to the rest of our 
m u ^ . Fleetwood gets that re
action to every song.”

O oss was bom 29 years ago 
ur San Antonio. His father was 
a doctor, his mother a nurse, 
who met in the Army. ’They 
now are retired in San Antonio. 
Four uncles also were Army 
doctors. Cross has two brothers 
and two sisters.

The family name isn’t  (htos. 
That name was chosen for 
stage work because it’s easier 
to spell and pronounce than the 
real one, which he doesn’t re
veal. “I don’t have screaming 
girls at the door, but I must ad
mit having a different stage 
name is invaluable in terms of 
not being bothered. I think I’d 
be hassl^  a lot more.

“My wife and little boy have 
my real name. Sometimes I 
say Cross to the cleaners. I 
don’t have to fool with spelling 
my name." Warner Brothers 
told him they think disc jockeys 
will like saying Chris Cross.

When he was in high school, 
Cross had a group named

MASON, Ohio (AP) -  Hariey 
Warrick’s paintings aren’t  seen 
by most tu ^ ik e  motorists, but 
Itey’re still visible along back 
roads in Ohio, Pennsylvania 
and West Virginia.

Warrick has been painting 
“Chew Mail Pouch Tobacco" 
signs since 1947. He figures he’s 
dMxirated nu>re than 17,000 
bams in those 33 years.

“When I lease a bam, I look 
it over,” said Warrick, who 
paints or retouches some 200 
bams a year. “I paint the peak 
black and then drop down to 
the word ‘CHEW.’ You trim it 
up, go around- the white with 
the Uack; we call that cutting 
in.

“I don’t measure anything 
but the bottom line of the let
ters. With the first 1,000 or so, 
you have to measure; after 
that, you don’t need to.”

Warrick is the only bam 
painter still employed by the 
General Cigar and Tobacco Co. 
of Wheeling, W.Va., maker of 
Mail Pouch tobacco. Three dec
ades ago, the company kept 
four crews of painters busy.

Finding suitable bam sides is 
becoming more difficult, War
rick said.

“You drive down the road 
and see a bam that’s exposed 
pretty good — it’s nice if it’s 
right into the curve of a road 
when you’re looking into it.

“We’re concentrating on the 
areas where the customers are 
— the miners, the factory 
workers and steelworkos. You 
don’t get too many customers 
In the white-collar areas.”

As farms get larger and few
er in numbâ“, there are fewer 
bams for Warridc to turn into 
billboards.

“Most of the bams are dis- 
appeaimg," Warrick said. 
•Tlow, the old farmers aren’t 
k e e p ^  them up. A lot are 
building metal bams.

“I jMt won’t do a metal 
bam. It just doesn’t look right; 
It’s  too n e a t . . .  it looks like a 
ballpoint-pen Rembrandt.

“ It wouldn’t look like a Mail 
Pouch bam. You need a bam 
with beat-im lumber and a sag 
in the middle.”

Bob Carter of Mason bas a bam that Warrick thought was

suitable for Mail Pouch treat
ment, so he agreed to lease it 
and let it be painted.

“We like the old country 
look,” Carter said, explaining 
ediy he allowed his bam to be 
used for advertising. “You used 
to see them all tte  thne and 
you don’t see them any more."

Warrick, who lives in Bel- 
RXHit County in eastern Ohio, 
maintains some 1,200 bam 
sides. Uncounted thousands 
more are fading or crumbling 
along little-used back roads.

As one of the last artisans to 
roam the countryside plying his 
trade, Warrick works alone 
with paint and brush — nevo' 
sprayer — and counts himself 
lucky.

“You’d have to like it,” said 
Warrick, who can paint a  404>y- 
IMoot job in less than a day. 
“You couldn’t do it for this long 
and not like it.”

SEARS ROEBUCK & 00. 
July 8 & July 9

Color
Portrait Package
2- 8 X 10’s
3- 5 X 7s 

15 wallets20 prints for
1$12.95

•All Ages Welcome 
•Groups $1.00 Extra Per Person 
•Satisfaction Guaranteed or 
Deposit Refunded 

•One coupon special per family.

Photographer Hours 
Teas. 9 S.M. to ii39 lua. 
Wad. 9 a.M. to 4i30 (MW 
Lunah 1 p-m. to 2 p-ni.

Entire Pkg. $12.95 
Less Deposit -  .95 
B a la n c e -D e u ^ e ry  $ 1 2 . 0 0

Entire Package Orders Only!

1623 N. Hobart

and BILL’ S
Ray Willlaim 
Bill Calloway

Qroeery and Market
toT rmoEsaow 

n n  jvtr n

MATURE FOR FREEZER
HALF BEEF— FRONT OUARTER— HIND QUARTER 

WE DO CUSTOM PROOESSIMB

FOLGERS
mlgers

C o ffe e

tu .

C O F F E E '  
$079

DRESSES

VOGUE
I M I M N d t o r t

COCA-COLA
i  12  01. M b.

roïÏTOES ....... »1** BOUND STEAK u...*2̂’PWMB fMOf rffUtU A ̂ AAmilKbsl......... ’r* PORK ONOPS u... *1”BsnIsa’atkgaLICE CREAM.......’r* IbartrMli *V AwWEINERS »..Fke....W
BRMB»u..........59' ONUOK ROAST u...*1*’
m i............ *1“ ARM ROAST u..... *1”
TOWELS..... 2 . SS* CALFUVERu......79*
EGOS.........  OW®MUSABEu....... *1’*
huhÌTcmckers.. SURE-JELL.V.X...49*

Flash. He also worked as a go
fer for Concerts West, whkh 
sometimes booked FlaA  as an 
opening act. "It did no good; 
we had no records out. But i 
think it has helped me cope 
with the concert trip now a lot 
better.”

Crou can remember, more 
than 10 years ago, going to an 
airport to meet Fleetwood Mac, 
taking them to a  fait-food shop 
and to the hall where they 
played.

“John MeVie claims be re- 
monbers it. TTie roof leaked 
that night,” Ooas says.

Cross broke up his high- 
school band when he went to 
college, as a premed student. 
He got sick, went to one of his 
father’s associates and told him 
he was studying medicine for 
his father. “He said, 'The last 
thing you want to do is be a 
doctw if you don’t  want to do 
it.’ So I talked to Dad, and he

was real supportive.”
Cross, Rob Meurer and Andy 

Salmon all dropped out of col
lege in 1972 and set up as a 
band in Austin. “The nousic is a 
combination of the way I write 
and the way they play,” Cross 
says. They played b w  bars 
and fraternity parties and 
made demo records. They sent 
four songs to Warner Brothers 
in 1975.

“They told us it was close but 
not quite there,” be recalls. 
“We immediately denounced 
them as total idiots. They had 
missed the genius of the centu
ry. Looking back, th^r were 
probably right. We were imma
ture.”

Thev made more tapes in 
1976, sent them to Warner 
Brothers again and, after a vis
it to hear them in Austin and a 
time lapse, the company signed 
them. “We were nervous when 
they came out. We were play-

ing all the time, but not origi
na! things. I think it was a 
pretty admirable but chimiy 
set. I think the magic was 
there.”

Cross' manager, who had 
played in bands with Eagle Don 
Henley early in his career, 
p l a y e d  CTristopher Cross 
demos for Henley who volun
teered to sing backgrounds on 
the record. He brought J.D. 
Souther with him. An A and R 
man gave Valerie (barter a cas
sette. She liked it and sang on 
“Spinning,” which is Ooss’ fa
vorite cut.

The producer had worked on 
a Steely Dan album that Mi
chael McDonald had sung on

and invited him to a recording 
session, where he volunteered 
to sing. “We immediately stuck 
a ' microphone in his face.” 
Nicfdette Larson was recording 
next door and that producer 
brougfit her over.

Cross’ son will be 4 in Au- - 
gust. “He’s always in a good 
mood,” the proud father says. 
“I like music but he has taken 
the No. 1 spot.

Now he’s finding that suc
cess, instead of making him 
confident, is making him wor
ry. “They’ll probably say the 
next record isn’t as good as 
this one.

“Oh, well, it happens to ev
erybody.”

S.00-I.2S
NOWSNOWmO • CAPRI OiJii

Downtown Poi'po 665 3941
SHOWTUNI

2:00-7;IO-9;2S

T h e  M O V IE M U SIC A L E V E N T
o f t h e 8 0 * s t
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2.50-1.00 
NOW SHOWING

To p  o ’ T e x a s r  ^
6tS$'8t ^

OPEN 8:30 
SHOW 9:30

-4*

A Paramount Picture
COFVMOMT C MOAIJUX BY FWWAOUNT FCTUBESCORFOBAnON Mi.MQMTSBCBifri«0

1.00
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FEATURING , . .
HANK THOMPSON and hi* band 
on Friday and Saturday night*. July 
11 and 12.

AI*o featuring the nationally known 
"Country Critters” from Lackland 
Air Force Base in San Antonio a* 
the Rodeo Band. The "Country 
Cr i t t e r*"  will cu e  the rodeo  
performance* and will be in concert 
at the Rodeo Arena at 7:30 p.m. 
aach evening.

Dance* will be held in the Clyde 
Carruth Pavilion on a new and 
larger dance floor. Plenty of teal* 
are available.

STOCK FURNISHED BY 
Beutler A Son*

■ r -

HANK THOMPSON

‘‘V

FOR RESERVED SEATS
Call 669-3241 or Write 

Box 1942, Pampa, Texas 79065

BARGAIN HUNTil 
QNNEW  

RELEASES!
URBAN COWBOY

Jimmy Buffet 
Kermy Rogers 
BobSeg^

Mickey Gilley
AND MANY MORE!
$ 1 0 4 9

—

U R BA N
COWBOY
OtIGINAl MOTION PICTURE SOUNDTBACK

0 1P ?  V________________________  Give the gift of musk.
MFG.SUGGUST1&98

ORIGINAL SOUNDTRACK ALBUM_________________
M E L  T I L L I S I  J»|RY!JE.LEW!S
YOUR BODY IS  A N  OUTLAW

4 4 äaa> |l  U ) i l i lA 4 v v e r - 'V -

■HaJ ^ Í ^ O U  Û A uiTltA A )

WHEN TWO WORLDS COLLIDE

Jùlilic Rdbhitt / lorizi
r*  « »

$C65
MF& SUGG LIST 7.96

"Buy It Once. Enjoy It A UfetinM. Recorded M usk It Your Beet Entertainment Valuer

Choek Out Our 
NEW LOW 

PRICES
N/1V.J S  I C , )
C  O  N/1 V

111 Na C u y ltr  
6 6 6 -1 2 6 1
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 ̂ Today’s Crossword Puzzle
ACROU

1 Md«r Hoggard 
noval

*<- 4 FancingcaN: 
y¡: En____

9 Cookquickiv
10 Spanith

V  13 Evaning in 
}i. Ittly 
». UStylaof 

tinging (2
y •I

43 Povaftv.wtr 
agancy |abbr.)

44 Bodiat of 
mum

47 nayon wordt
49 Onct around 

a track
S2 Prairia Statt
55 Driad up
56 Raal-containar
57 Cougar
58 Cantata
59 Poatttt 

Lowall

Antwarto Prayiout Punía
M i l

IS Entign (tbbr.) 
)■* 16 Shad taart 
t>'17 Atitn country 
^  19 Toppar 
■ 20 Stata (Fr )

23 Matl 
26 Similar 

compound 
r, 30 Homa of Eva 
' 31 Orgint of 

haarmg
33 Fortvar
34 Romtina 

*r,3S Small itland 
H36 Potitivt 
K37 Frtnch

provinct 
^ 9  Railroad 
^  locomotiva 
¡M l AasamMiat

DOWN

□ □ c I  QinaciQ I  □□□ 
□ □ □ ■ □ n a a o l Q D Q  

□ u o Q C ]
□ □ □ □  □ □ □  □ □ □ □  

□ □ □ □ D H O  □ □ □  
H O D  □ □ □
n n n  □ □ □

□ □ □  D I3 0 E 3 D U L ] 
: : ]O D n  o i D n  g i d d i j  

□ □ □  □ □ □ □ □

o l a D o a G l n D D  
□ □ □ ■ □ □ □ □ o  I  c i a o

1 Vitibla
2 SavaritY
3 /ariod in 

>hiatory
4 Sat
5 Part of a 

circla
6 Broadway
7 Actor 

Andrews
8 Within Ipref.)
9 Compau 

point
10 Itland off 

Mozamblqut
11 Nixon pal 

Rebozo
12 Mayday signal

16

19

36

Female saint
(abbr.)
Mattachu-
tana cape
Exhausted
Oundarhaad
Ten (prehx)
Pagan image
Remount a
gam
Crypt
Journey
Irish dance
Singer Jolaon
Winter white
stuff
Bishop’s
throne

36 Help 
40 Chemical 

particle
42 Point of land
44 Thus(Lat) .
45 Biblical land
46 Betidat 
48 Consume 
so U S. service

branch 
SI Legume
53 By birth
54 Basebell 

player Mel

55 Hot spring

X

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

9 10 11 12

13 14

15 ■1 _ ■■ ”
18 19 ■1 22

23 24
“ ■ » 27 28 29

30 ■ 32 ■ 33

34 ■ 35 ■ 36

37 38 ■1 »

41
1 . ■

44 45 46 ■■ 48 ■ SO 51

52 S3 54 55

56 57

58 59

Astro-Graph
b y  bem ice bede osol

y  JulyAISM
^ o u r  prospecta for the coming
-year are encouraging, provided 
you don’t have too many irons in 

■'Mhrflre. You’8 fare better In the 
I run handling antarpriaea or 

' I one at a lime.
(Jana 91-July 22) Be 

vary careful today not to blow a 
poaaible misundarttanding with 
a fiiertd out of proportion. Exag- 
gorathtg the situation could real
ly cause a problem. Romance, 
travel, kicfc, resources, possible 
pitfalls and career for the coming 
months are all discussed In your 
Astro-Graph, which begins with 
your birthday. Mail $1 for each to 
Astro-Graph, Box 469, Radio 
City Station, N.Y. 10019. Be sure 
to specify birth date.
LKO (Ju ^  29-Aag. 22) A tenden
cy to spend unnecessarily or 
unwisely must be held in check 
today. FooHah purchases will lat
er cause buyer's remorse.
VMOO (Aug. 2>-8opL 22) Your 
desire to fulfill ambitions is admi
rable. but today you may make 
an enemy in the process if you 
are too self-sarving.
UMA (SapL 29-Oct 23) Things 
win go smoothly today if you see 
them lor what they are. Don't kid 
yourself into believing something 
is easy when It isn’t.
•CORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Business or commercial matters 
could be a trifle tricky today. In 
areas where you feel you have an 
edge, you may not. Proceed with 
caution.

to do things you should do for 
yourselt. Practice seH-reliance.
Don't look for easy outs.

I CANYON

co*iB4pf captain, '  n rw fuw riN e
[yOUAW ALKTE-DFOR MME EPITN 
[A  HtUCOPTCK LAhPIHó «üPPfNOTlTN 

>DUR P K K  !  WHO WMX *E

ID THE iOVICr 
UNION .'UNPERSTDOD? 

M
CO/AW iEl

THOiCFARTY WTITI47HÈ ^  
APYKOIKOll« «HIPi; CAPTAIN 
ru fíK OKPoas whowull^ tanp
AND PfmRT TRIAL IP WE- 

VOLATE MUTKH 
AARIDiMELAW/

— — 'FLVTO
ARE
WOMEN 
AH-ALL 
RIOHT

THEPRETTV 
AMERICAN 

THE TANKER WILL NOT
i RENDEZVDU$.T MAMAIL 

, ARLE FOR 
^C üPPL IN ö/ 
*«HEK60INâ 
«WliMAAlNO/

TM WIZABD OR »

MIMIIM
RUNNY MISMISS

CLAUDE TAUN«$CR0USH! 
¥0U'REBACK INTtTWN

1 NEVER dUARANTEED 
MY WORK AAAINBT RA\N, 
MAJOR, BUT CUfTOMEBi* 

WHAT BECARK OF TCTUR f l  \  COMFLAINEP OUET THE 
lOBPRAT-FAiINT HOUBEf A AAME! WERE tfBTTINtf 
UNPEHEEU THE COMPETl' f j  iO  REOULATtP IN THI«
THERE WA6 TALK OF  ^  COUNTRY 1 W  HO ONE

CAN RUN AN HONEST^ E R .A H '-  
BOME PlFFICULTY 

ARI«IN<5,'

___  ___ T-7
OVMkfMA.kM.TM mi H. t M M

SAOnrARRIS (Nov. 23-Oec. 21)
There's a s tro ^  chance deci
sions you make under pressure 
today could prove unwise. Don't 
let yourselt be pushed Into a cor
ner adwre you must eoipa up 
with Immediate anewera. 
CAPRICORN (Dae. 22-Jan. 19) 
Give explicit, detailed Inatruc- 
tiona today to persona doing 
work or servtoaa for you. Unleta 
you tpeS out exactly what you 
expect, you won't get It. 
AQUARRW (Jan. 20-Fab. 19) 
You're kicky In certain ways 
today, but gambling on things 
you know Httle or nothing about 
isn't one of them. Stay in your 
own bailiwick.
PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20) 
Don't ask the advica of someone 
today who may tell you what you 
hope to hear, instead of the 
truth. Such counsel has no 
worth.
ARIES (Alarclt 21-April 10)
Attend to Important tasks early 
today. You're likely to lose both 
steam and interest as the dock 
ticks on. Later excuses won't 
replace results.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) You 
know how to get what you want 
today, but you may not know 
what to do with it. Be as smart in 
managing gains as you are in 
acquiring them.
OEMNI (May 21-June 20) Oth
ers can’t be counted upon today

¡̂3m3 mduk^ • y l M d ,

O  IMO UfwtRd Rm Hito SyndM:«»*.

“Are you by any chance watching the 
baseball game? Marmaduke's got our set 

tied up watching a dog showl"
1 ^
AUIYOOR

YOU «AY CURLY, HIS PAL,
AND TH' WAGON ARE 0O N |?Í

THEY SURE ARE! TAKE 
A LOOK/ ____ ,

DO YOU THINK THEY ] IF THEY DID,THEY ...L E T S  GO  
HAD TIME TO BURY J  aXJLi?N»T HAkÆ DOWN AND». . r y ^  IT TAKE A

DEEP/

•rO W R n

1 M »

7-Y

“My huBband hM only three weeks of vacation, BO I 
hope wa won't be held hostage anywherer

I B M « nMwBM MViM̂PMWe
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feeus!
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M i s  ia/itH
l ie  FISFieuirr

.M

Rancau'SROR iTxr^
I'M 6LAP MpU C’OH'T' 

THAT AAESSV I ROOT ATOUNP IN
GARBASE CANS OJVER.'

'i/fc
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Not too many people t. œopie 
realize heS one or tne 

o u t s t a y  1 ^ ^  t ^ ^ a j o f l i s t s
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Holmes predicts easy, win tonight
BLOCMUN^TON, Minn. (AP> -  Lairy 

HDlmet and Scott LeDoux. a couple of 
onetime truck driven, who have met with 
varytag degreea of success in the prixe 
ring, fight tonight for the World Boxing 
Ooundl title held by Holmes.

At ringside will be a former employer of 
Holmes — Muhammad Ali who appears 
headed for a fight, with his onetime 
sparring partner.. .or with LeDoux.

“I want to see how much he’s progressed 
sinoe he’s my hired hand,” the 38-yearKild 
All who retired u  a three.time champion 
aaidat a news conference.

"T hm  is going to be a fight. ’IhM’s 
definite...sometime in September or 
October,” said promoter Don King, who is 
talking about Egypt as a site. But some 
boxing observers feel the fight will end upa 
Caesan Palace in Las Vegas.

Of course, King is thinking a Ubut with 
Ali, who had several of his fights promoted

by Kk«, and Holims, who is tied doaely to 
Kh«.

But flrst the SO-yearmid unbeaten 
Hobnes must get past the Sl-yaar^ld 
LaDoux who has had a checkered career. 
Holmes Is-an overwheimtag favorite to 
succeed. I

“I’m going to make this an easy fight. 
Believe me,” said Holmes, who scored, 
knockouts In his six previous defenses of 
the title he won on a split dedaion over Ken 
Norton on June I, 1171. Ihe  record for 
consecutive knockouts in heavyweight title 
defenses is seven. Joe Louis reached that 
flguretwice.

"I’ve been nervous for a month and. a 
half,” said LeDoux who lives in nearby 
Anoka, Minn. “I’m not nervous because of 
the fear of Larry Holmes, the biggest fear 
ofallisfaUure.”

LeDoux, who has a 26.g.4 record witfa 17 
knockouts, will get bis big chance at the 
16,100-seat Met Center and before a

—»in—I f
The ABC Show Will also indude a  WBC 

aupar-lightweight title fight by Seoul 
Mamby of New York and Eataban OaJcBus 
of P u erto  Rico, the former WBC 
Bghtwelght champ and the only man to 
ever bait Roberto Durmi.

Mamby, who has a  S7-1M  record witb IS 
knockouts, won the title by stopping Kkn 
SanJfyun of South Korea in the MIh round 
faiKorealastPeb.il.
, DeJesus has a iM record, with n 
knockouts His victory over Duran, the 
form er lightweight and now WBC 
welterweight champ, was a Itkeund 
decision In WTS. He was knocked out by 
Duran in two later fights.

A referee and two ju<hto* *1U More the 
fight. They reportedly will be referee 
Davey Pearl of Las Vegas and judges 
Harold Lederman of New York and 
Richard Steele of Los Angeles.

MUHAMMED ALI , left ,  c l o w n s  w i t h  W B C  
teavyw w gh t champ ion  L a r r y  H o l m e s  in a 
Bloomington, Minn, hotel lobby, Ali h a s  a  r i n g s i d e

seat for Holmes’ title fight w ith § co tt LeD o ux  
tonight. H dm es has signed to  fight Ali in Ca i ro ,  
E g } ^  Sept. 10.

SPORTS

Ageless Perez *
Sox past Baltimore, 6-4

By KEN RAPPOPORT In other AL games, the While Sex M ,A ’s M  Rick Waits, 7-7, wiBy KEN RAPPOPORT 
AP Sports Writer 

Age apparen t ly  h a s n ’t 
tarnished Tony Perez’s princely 
skills. In fact, he’s hitting these 
days with the old authority.

“I’m not striking out as much 
this year,” says the Boston Red 
Sox f i rs t  basem an, *Tm 
making contact. I feel I’m a 
better hitter now than I was five 
years ago. I’m getting my 
second wind — I’m bom again.” 

The Red Sox picked up Perez 
in the free agent re-entry draft 
last winter in hopes of adding 
power to their lineup — and so 
far, he has more than fulfiilled 
their expectations.

Ihe 38-year-old veteran is 
currently tending the American 
League in RBI with 64, 
including the three runs he 
knocked in Sunday to help 
Boston's 6-4 triumph over the 
Baltimore Orioles.

In other AL games, the 
Qiicago White Sox took a 
doitol^ader from the Oakland 
A’s 241 and S-4; the Cleveland 
Indians stopped the New York 
Yankees 5-3; the Seattle 
Mariners defeated the Kansas 
City Royals 5-3; the Detroit 
Tigers beat the Toronto Blue 
Jays 7-5; the Minnesota Twins 
turned badi the Texas Rangers 
4-1 and the California Angels 
blanked t h e  Milwaukee 
Brewers 24.

Perez drove in runs with a 
sacrifice fly in the first, a single 
in the third and a solo homer in 
the fifth, his 12th of the season 
n d  335th of his career.

Carlton Fisk, who returned to 
the Boston lineup during the 
Baltunore series after missing 
two weeks with a bruised elbow, 
laced a  two-run single during a 
four-run rally in the third which 
finished Mike Flanagan.

DistrictI 13-15) tourney starts
The district Babe Ruth all-star tournament for 13-15 year olds gets 

underway a t 7;30 p.m. tonight at Optimist Park when Pampa hosts 
Deaf Smith County.

It is  th e  on ly  g a m e  scheduled tonight in the 
doubte-eiimination tournament.

Pampa’s all-star roster includes Ricl^ Baird, Bryan Bowen, 
Deven Cross, Dennis Dougherty, Steve Flaherty, Danny (luerra, 
Lane Howard, Brad Knutson, Rafidy Newman, David Owens, Darren 
Rke. Todd Richardson, Randy Skaggs, Alfredo Solo, and Coyle 
Winbom

James Richardson is coach and Gerald Owens is manager of the 
all-stars.

The Pampa-Deaf Smith winner meets High Plains at 9 p.m. 
Tuesday night. Another opening round game is scheduled for 6:30 
p.m. Tuesday night when Eastern Panhandle goes against Randall 
County.

The Pampa-Deaf Smith loser meets the Eastern Panhandle- 
Randall County loser at 6.30 p.m. Wednesday night.

While Sax M ,A ’s M  
Jim  Morriaon and Harold 

Baines each singled home 
firat^nning runaand left-hander 
Steve ITout pitched a five-hitter 
as Qiicago beat Oakland in the 
f i r s t  g a m e  o f  t h e i r
doubteheader. -----

Trout, 44, didn’t allow an 
Onkland runner past second 
base. He fanned two and walked 
three in going the distance for 
the fourth time this season.

Pinch-hitter Greg Pryor's 
twoKMit, two-run homer in the 
bottom of the ninth inning off 
reliever Bob Lacey lifted the 
White Sox past the A’s in the 
second game. 

ladlansS, Yaakces 3 
Gary Alexander smashed his 

second pinch home run in two 
days, a three-run shot in the 
sixth inning, to lead Cleveland 
over New York. Alexander’s 
wallop broke a 2-2 tie and tied 
an American League record 
shared by eight other players 
for bitting pineb-^faomers in 
conaecuti ve aLbats.

Molcolm Hinkle, bic.
1925 N Hoborl * M 5 -IM I

Do You Need A Plumber?
e  Our Sarvk*  It A vailable

24 Hours A Day, 7 Days A W eek 
•  All Work G u a ran teed .

Plumbing-Heating 
Air Conditiong

^  T*r*m # Ww Apprwciat« Y«ur Su«in«»t

Huber golf results
Wiley Meintire of Pampa 

teamed with Jackie Coffey of 
Barger to win the Huber Course 
Partnership Tournament last 
weekend at Borger.

Meintire and Coffey shot a 127 
in the two-day tournament to 
edge Tommy Thomason and 
Bob Golightly of Guymon by one 
stroke.

Ken Bailey and John Zett of 
Amarillo took third with a 129.

There were 91 teams entered.
J a c k  Hogue and Tom 

Crawford of Amarillo were 
first-flight winners with a 132.

Bill R e am s  and  Skip 
Drummon of Amarillo took the 
second-flight title with a playoff 
wto over Jim Carlisle and Jerry 
Eagle of Amarillo. Each team 
had ended regulation play with 
a 141. ____________

Jockey Darrel McHargue is 
the son-m-law of another race- 
rider, Bill Passmore.

You Are Invited To A

Coffee
For Bill Sarpalius

Dtmocratie Candidate For Texas State Senate 
District 31

MMt Biil in the Fiamt Room of Pioneer 
Natural Oas Building, 220 N. Ballard, on Friday, 
July 11, 1980 from 9 a.m. to 11i15 a.m.

N L Ad. N . Fer ly  The Sill Sarpalius Gray County Oampaign 
OowaiHtaa, Rata Nalsan Chairman, PA. lax  R Paaipa

S o m 4'4̂ Coronado Center

25%-50% OFF
DRESSES-SHORTS-PANTS-TOPS 

BLOUSES-BATHING SUITS-JEANS
No refursds, exchanges or Layaway on 

Sole merchandise

W

Rick Waits, 7-7, was the 
winner, scattering nine hits 
over 8 '1-3 innings ’ before 
needing help from Sid Monge, 
who gained his sixth save. 
Mariaers 5, Rayah 3

Bruce Bochte and Tom 
Iteckirek slammed solo home 
runs and collected four hits 
apiece to power Seattle past 
Kansas City.

The v ictory  lif ted the 
Mariners into a 35-45 record, 
their best at the All-Star break 
in the four-year hiitory of the 
franchise.

Floyd Bannister, with help 
from three relievers, evened his 
record at 6-6, while Paul 
Splittorff, 54, took the loss. 
Tigers 7, Bine Jays 5

Richie Hebner drove in three 
runs and scored the winning run 
to back the combined six-hit 
pitching of Jack Morris and 
Aurelio Lopez as Detroit 
defeated Toronto.

Toronto’s Ernie Whitt had 
tied th r  p an e  5-5 in the Blue 
Jays’ seventh inning with a

three-run homer before Hebner 
came home with the Tlgfff’ 
winning run in the bottom of the 
frame on John Wockenfuss’ 
singte.

Twins 4, Rangers 1
Fernando Arroyo and Jerry 

Koosman combined on a 
four-hitter, pitching Minnesota 
over Texas.

The Twins took a 14 lead in 
the second on an RBI singte by 
Pete Mackanin off loser Jon 
Matlack, 44. They scored their 
eventual winning run in the fifth 
on Mackanin’s double and 
another two-bagger by Hosken 
Poweli.

Airoyo, 1-1, had a no-hitter 
until Mickey Rivers beat out a 
rolter with two out in the sixth 
and later needed relief help 
from Koosman in the eighth 
after the Rangers scored their 
runon an error.

Fite Food
1333 N. Hobart 445-J092 «6654842

PRICES GOOD JULY T THRU JULY 12
H IU S H IR EPOLISHSAUSAGE$198\lb......  1

WILSON OR ARMOURV2 HAMS'nm; $179
U s t  ..... 1

COUNTRY S H L E  ISPARERIBS. . J  
$ 1 1 9

Lb ........................................ 1
FAM ILY PACKEDPORK . CHOP! $129

|Lb..........................................  1

FITE’ SPURE PORK SAUSAGE
.............98 '

FITE’ S SMOKEHOUSE

1 BEEF AHD PORK FOR YOUR HOMEFREEZERS
•al Maala míala Kanwi

\9m ..2.89* Dal Maata
TOMATO ««««i“i«i...... 69*COCA-COLA $179

I41to.0atoaa ..............  R pbwiapb

CATSUP TQcMawbaHte .................................... | R#Bd HbmIb WmIm PmmImBî£îl*™.«2.89*Hm  Trial SlMDORITOS - 99̂aHnPTlNRTI .....MW
larUaaa âaaartaë FtamraICE CREAM $159
tktaL .......  I P̂9ÌMB SsNMB9 OPMMIRM'yBUHER $179

UAtora......................................  1 SMmeIImm Fpbmbm I
ORANGE
JUICE hW
n 8i . om  ......W%r 1

MHaataUal
BREEN . ^ÌSS 2 . 69*SHNACH 3 5claalFroabEGGS 73̂LargalBaa..................................... |

h U r f .
lia rs I«

CORN
OR M B

GMJPORNIA

ECTARINES
49*Largs

FLOMM

RADISHES
r....... 19*
PEACHES
■:......... 43 '

t i n

OAUPOMM SHNKIST

ORANDES
.....29*

PLUMS
Lb.

OMJFOMM

Large

LEMONS
.......39*1
tan

h
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TELEVISION
MONOA¥ 
JULY 7,1900

EVCNNM
M O  CD ANDY OMFETTM

hl’SHeROES 
NC1VS

9UMIIEII lASKET- 
.niEVKW 
9M> STORY 
I CMNEYYS 

I FACCTHEMUSIC 
MACNCN. LEHRER 

IPORT
DICK VAN DYKE

HMlhaandLaiirahavabMii 
lakM ctpUv* by M  M ia» 
triba lhal aapacta hba to 
halp laad aa attaok agaiaat 
Hta U.8. Aram. (Rapaat; 00
wtoa.) ___
( £  MTERNATKMAL

hMidradMVMly ttai|Mopl9 ' 
war* kWed. (90 wilaaj 
■  MOV« -dlOIMMCI)
M* - l i l i  I tm “ ----

( £  WSC WORLD 
AVYWDQHT CNAM-

m THE

7KW

|M>W
O  d )
FAMILY

83)(9) DATMMOAME 
RACE FOR THE 

‘NNANT
I SPORTS CENTER 
1(1) TICTACDOUOH 
WORDS OF HOPE 
®  MOPPET SHOW 
0KLAH6MA REPORT 
MOVIE -(DRAMA) **• 

“ CoHMoaCouraa" 1078 
HanryFonda.E.Q.Marthall. 
Draaiatizalion ol tha con- 
frontalion balwaan Pra- 
aident Harry S. Truman and 
GanaralDouglaaMacArthur 
at Waka laland antfttiaaub- 
aaquani tiring ol Mac Arthur. 
(Op mkia.)

(X) LOVE AMERICAN

OMOST OF A 
CHANCE Aa aMracliva 
ygung widow panica whan 
lha ghoal ol har Oral hua- 
tiaad, «laibla only to har, ap- 
paara at har aacond wad
ding caramony and makaa 
toranuncomlortablalhma- 
aoma on har wadding night. 
Stara: ShaNay Long. Barry 
VanDyM.
QD ROCK CHURCH 
O ®  WKRPMCWCINNA- 
Tl Arthur Carlaon wanta to 
knproaa hii mother by run
ning lor the (N in n a ti CHy 
CounoU and tha WKRP ataH 
launchaa an all-out political 
campaign that ia aura to gat 
hun alaclod. (RapaaO 
®  HOLLYWOOOD: 
SWANSON

1979 Palar Fonda, Brooka 
Shialda. A runaway b o n  an 
orphaaaoa and a wOd anal 
pokarplayardaualepaloua- 
hata rotati on ahip th^Moa- 

iM o r
g ) ^ 7 m la a j

VALENTINO 
®  MARK

LITTLE HOUSE ON 
THE PRAIRIE During a nap 
prior to a Hallowaon coa- 
tuma party, Albert dreamt

MARK RUSSELL 
COMEDY SPECIAL 
PoHtcialhumoriatMarkRua- 
aall parlormt live Irom lha 
Katharine Cornell Theatre 
on tba Univaraity ol BuK~ 
lalo'a jtoharat campua.

7:30 D  (f) COLLISION
COURSE Oramatiiaa tha 
world'a woral mid-ak plana 
craah over Zagreb, Ykgoa- 
lavia, in 1976. in which one

BETWEEN THE 
UNES A phoay guru punpa 
big bucka IMO Iha baal aa- 
dargreund aawapapar la 
Boatoa and cauaaa chaoa 
taf tha papar'a yauaD aad 
tniyadllcrlalaiaR.
■  IB  M JLSJI. Frldioa 
arlaaa balwaan 9 .J. and 
WInchaatar arhan they ara 
aahad lo arrHa a lapoit lor a 
pfMiftQèMM HWdkMllOMIMi 
oa how they aaaad a  aol- 
j ^ a  Ma. (RapaaO 
SDWARCALUD PIACE 
Thia nubt-aagn aat pro
gram fouiowa Soalal hia- 
tory, curraal poHoiaa and 
atratagiaa kiUghl ollhabln- 
«aaion ol Algaalalan. (90

S M  S^MONOAYMQHTAT
THE MOVKS Loulno Yoa’ 
1967 Stara: EMn Pratley, 
LinbolhSoott.AamaWown 
boy with aapballoaalobaa 
abiinr monta a  hard-boMod 
praaa agani, who, ahnoal 
Ovarnigbl, tranalorma him 
into tha aaaaalioo ol Iha 
popularmuaiewoild.Ohra.) 
(aoaad-CapHonad)

NEAtl_______ ____
FWNEMP ABC Sporta wW 
prouldalhracoyaragootthia 
Sghtbalwaaa Larry Holmai 
Md 8ooH LaOoux. (3 hra.) 
(D  700CLUB 
■  •  ISSO MISS
u m v ir b e  paoeant
Soma ol thè moal beautiful 
wornae le thè World wW «le 
lorihotilloolMiaaUalvoraa 
to so  Iron Seoul, Koraa. 
Hoata: Bob Barbar and 
Halan 0 ‘ComaS. ( I  hra.) 
ra ìW V K -(DRAMA) 
“Tabruk” 19SSRookHud- 
aoa.OaergaPappard. ABri- 
Uahmaiorlaadaamiaalooto 
Tobruk to Mow ap Qarman 
hml auppMaa tharn. (2 hra.)

S M  ( S  MAUDE

BASKETBALL
d N n M•  ob MISSION 
Mupmaamia
®  JA M  AT THE 
MAINTENANCE SHOP 
'DaxIar Gordon Quartol'
ParllL

9:S0 •  SHOWSTOPPERS

æ RISE AND BE HEALED 
LOVE AMERICAN

I T »  LAS^ OF THE

I FESTIVAL OF PRAISE
InONSIDE
I DICK CAVETT SHOW

10:30 (X) PRISONER; CELL

ft^SM^-(WESTERN) 
‘H ad Mouatabi" 

1961 Alan Ladd. Lixabalh 
Scolt. Tha Wa and caraar ol 
OanaralQuantriH, wholad 
Maguamiabandinlhaaach- 
kig ol pro-Union towna In 
Kanaaa and Miaaourl. (116

tri, THE TOWOHT
SHOW Quaal hoal: Bill 
Coaby. Quanta: Aretha 
Fraaklin.Jamaaaalway,Ri-

»rd Bardamin. (90 mina.)
MOVIE-(DRAMA)**Ik 

“LWaguard" 1979 Sam El
liott, Anna Archer. Thirty 
yanr old Maguard thinka tha 
lima may have coma lor him 
to aaltia down wMh hit high 
achool awaathaart. (PQ) 
(97 mina,)
®  SPORTS CENTER
X r o s s b a o l e v s h o w
O ®  CBS LATE MOVIE
'HARRY O: Forty Raaaona 
To KMI' Harry unaartha a 
daadlypownralTugglawhan 
ha kwaatlgataa lha murdar 
ol an old Iriand. (Rapaat) 
'THE HUMAN FACTOR' 
1976 Stare: Qaorgo Kan- 
nady, JohnMUIa.
®  EVENINOATPOPS'A 
Tributa to Richard Rodgara 
with Banjamin Luxon and 
Nancy Shadaa'Thlaiaanaw 
aerina ol Pope concerta 
Irom Boaton'a Symphony 
Hall, laaturfaig John WH- 
liama, tha new conductor.

10:46 • ( £  WMSMOKE 
1 1 M  (X) MOV» -(DRAMA) *** 

“ SaM tuary" IS S I Lae 
Ramlok, Yvaa Montand. 
1928: Story ol a  Southern 
gM-daugMar ol tha govar- 
aor, har Creola lover, and 
harlamlly.(2hra.)
( £  INTERNATIONAL

( 9  MOVM
-(DRAMA-MUSICAL) ** 
“U vaM aTaadar*' 1989 
Elvia Praalay, Richard 
Egan. Civil War. A Soulham 
lamtty la parted by war and 
divided by love aa brolhar 

”  fightn brother for tha tova ol
awcman.(2hra.)

> i f  Œ)

•VeW eleeCeuree" 1978 
HanryFonda,E.Q.Marahall. 
Dramatizatioa ol tha oon- 
Iromation balwaan Fra- 
aidom Harry 8. Truman and 
QaaaralDouglaaMacArthur 
at Waka laland and tha aub- 
aaquanl bring olMacArthur.

7M0
I.)

1 1 M ABC NEWS

12KM

1 2 M  •  (C  BARNEY MILLER 
OrWara. paaaansara and a 
auapact and up In the 12th 
precinct atation whan a 
hiiackad bua craahaa hi lha 
nmghborhood. (Rapaat) 

12:30 O O D  MOVIE-(DRAMA)** 
“Huntar ol the Unknown” 
1988 QaorgaArdiaaon,Evi 
Marandi. Agent 383titanio 
aolva tha murdara ol lour in- 
duatrial tycoona. (2 hra.) 
S )  SUMMER
BASKETBALL 
X r a .  JAMES KENNEDY 

12:36 •  (I) POLICE WOMAN

MOVM -(ROMANCE) 
• • •  llMAda*'
1979 Palar Fonda, Brooke 
Shialda. A runaway bom an 
orphanage and a wild waal 
pokarplayordavalopalove- 
hata ralatlonahip Hwt bloa- 
aoma kilo ramanca. (Ralad 
KmtOTinlna.)

S M  •QbMONDAVMQHTAT 
TNEMOVMSLovIneYcu' 
1967 Stara: Elvia Praalay, 
UxabaihScolt.Anmalltown 
boy with aapkaliona to be a 
aingar maaln a  hard-boNad 
praaa agent, who, almoat 
ovamighl, tranalorma him 
Inlo lha aanaalicn of lha 
popularmuatcworld.(2hra.)

'  (C2oaad<iiplioiiad)
®  MOVM-(DRAMA)**« 
"Tobruk” 1SSS RookHud- 
aon, QoorgaPappard. ABrl- 
Hahmajorloadaamiaalonlo 
Tobruk to blow up Qarman
hmlaiipplla« thorn. (2 hra.) 

10:30 ®(SlillOVM-(WESTERN)

Movie guide

**« “Rad Mountain'' 
1961 Alan Ladd. Liiaboth 
Scott. ThalHaandoaraarol 
Qanaral Quanirlll. who lad 
hiaguarlllabandinihoaaek- 
Ing ol pro-Union lowna in 
Kanaaa and Miaaourt. ( 116

7K)0 3 )  MOVM-(DRAMA)*** r .MOVM-(ORAMAI**«

“LNaguard” 1979 8amEl- 
lialt, Anna Archer. Thirty 
year old IHoguard thinka the 
lima may have coma (or him 
to aaltia down wHh hia high 
achool awaathaart. (PQ)

11M0 S )  MOVIE -(DRAMA) *** 
“ Sanctuary" 1991 Lea 
Ramlok, Yvaa Monland.' 
1929: Slory ot a  Soulham 
girl-daughlar ol tha govar- 
nor, har Creole lovor, and 
harlamlly.(2hra.)
®  MOVIE
-(DRAMA-MUSICAL) ** 
‘L ava Mo Tandar” 1968 
Elvia Praalay, Richard ' 
Egan. Civil War: A Southern 
lamilylapailadbywarand ( 
divided by love aa brothar 
Nghta brother lor lha lova ol 
awgman.(2hra.)

12:30 ifGE) MOVM-(DRAMA)** 
“Huntar M iho Unknown" 
1989 QaorgaArdiaaon.Evi 
Marandi. Agimt 3S3 triaa to 
aohra lha murdara odour ki- 
ductrlal tycoona. (2 hra.)

2:00 ®MOVIE -(ADVENTURE) 
**« “ Vankoo Buccan- 
oar” 1962 Jail Chandler 
Scot! Brady. A U.8. naval 
ahip la rigged aa a pirate 
vaaaal ki order to dupe lha 
Ihiavaa ol the high aaaa. (2 
hra.)

4:20 ®  MOVM-(MYSTERY)** 
“ Data WHh The Falcon”
1941 Qaorga Sandora. 
Wendy Barrie. A aci ntiat, 
who haa parlncter: *ha 
procaaa of making s ynlha- 
tlc dlamonda, la kidnapped. 
(90 mkia.)

.0 O l

Real Value From AWW

FREE: Rodeo Admission 
Ticket with any

Adult Western Boot 
or Stetson Felt 
Hat Purchase.

ANDERSON’S
WESTERN

WEAR
1 »  L  KiRpiRill N U 101

Domestic
well completion in first quarter

HOUSTON (AP) — Domastic 
d l and g is  operaton act a 
record pace in January-May for 
twell completions.

The industry drilled an 
average of 4,933 wells during 
the five months.

'Hiat average exceeded the 
all-time monuly average 
of 4,M7 the industry established

for completions in 1956 when a 
record 99,160 wells were drilled.

During January-May, the 
y had an average of 2.664indiisiryl 

rotary drilling rigs at work each 
week. Ihat average fell just 
Miort of the record level of 2,687 
set in 1965 when there were 

wpII cowiplHiont 
Pinal Figures are not yet

available but the hectic 
J a n u a r y - M a y  a c t i v i t y  
continued throi^h June. Late in 
the month, rig activity had 
moved the wecikly average for 
the year to an all-time high of 
2.896.

After the record 58,160 
completions in 1956, domestic 
drilling operations went into a

prolonged slump that did not 
bottom out until 1971 when there 
were only 27,300 completions. 

Compared with the current
record pKe, active rotary rigs 

nlyat work in 1971 averaged only 
975aweek.

The industry had 2,901 rotary 
rigs making hole the final week 
of June, the highest average for

a single week since an all-time^ 
iugh of 3,137 in mid-December* 
1956.

How fast can the current 
count of active rigs go up from 
nowon?

By only 29 to 30 rigs a month, 
says Ed McGhee, executive 
v ice  p r e s i d e n t  o f  the  
International Association of

Drilling Contractors.
“Ihat's  close to the rate at 

which newly built rigs are being 
put into service,” McGhee said.

“Ilie domestic fleet has been 
operating at 95 to 96 utilization 
the past two months. That level 
Is ab ou t  the  max imum 
sustainable.

Van pools ease traffic
congestion in Houston

HOUSTON (AP) -  The 
fastest-growing mass transit 
system in Texas provides 
door-to^loor service, accepts no 
federal subsidies and is hailed 
by many as a  short-term 
solutian to Houston’s t r a ^  
congestion.

NEW

SPAGHETTI D IN N E R S

»
One look... One taste... 

and you’ll be as proud of 
our new Spaghetti Dinners 

a s  we are. So treat the 
whole family... Tonight.

fCTORY O FFE R

At last count it consisted of 
more than 1,000 vans operated 
by employers fed up with 
crowded highways, sky-high 
gasol ine  p r i ces  and an 
inadM|uate city but service.

n »  vans already transport as 
many u  one-fifth the number of 
paaMngsrs using Metropolitan 
T tm it Authority buses and 
niare of the 12- to 15-passenger 
vehicles are being put on the 
atreetievery day.

“W8 have a transportation 
auocen story,” said Donald L. 
Williams, president of Rice 
Center, n non-profit urban 
research  inst i tute .  " I t ' s  
probably one of the most 
succenful programs in the 
oountry.”

In 1975 there were 10 vans 
operating aa commuter service 
hi Houston. Ih a t figure reached 
90  in 1978,861 in 1979 and may 
top the 1,300 mark by the end of 
UlO.

About 3,000 vans operate in 
commuter pools nationwide. 
Almoat half of those are in 
Texas, while mor e  than 
one-third operate in Houston.

Van pooUng began in Houston ns a small-aciUe operation by a 
handful of large corporations 
and has expanded to 52 
operators including Houston 
Im pendent School District, 
one h o s p i t a l  a n d  two 
deportment stores.

The backbone for most of the 
large-scale operators is a

computer capable of matenmg 
riders by location and work 
schedule.

Texas Medical Center, the 
sprawling medical complex 
which employs as many as 
40,000 persons, is serviced by a 
third-party operator with a fleet 
of 21 vans.

A spokesperson for the 
service said several thousand 
Medical Center employees are 
on watting lists for van seats. As 
soon aa funding is approved 
more vans will be a d d ^  to the 
service. Hermann Hospital, one 
of the medical centers in the 
complex operates its own 20-van 
fleet.

HISD is planning a 100-van 
fleet for this faHt All of the 
district's 1,500 employees have 
been entered in a computer 
me m o ry ,  m a k i n g  them  
instantly available for car pool 
or van pool matching.

Ibe two largest van pool 
operators are Gulf Oil Corp. and 
Brown & Root, Inc., which each 
run more than 100 vans in 
Houston.

Cost (rf a SO-mile round trip on 
any of the dozens of van pools 
ranges from |15 to 650 a month, 
with most services breaking 
even at approximately $35.

EmployoL say they have 
been forced to provide their own 
transportation solutions due to 
MTA's inadequate bus service.

FROM THE TOP, Joe
Louis Arena, where the 
R e p u b l i c a n  N a t i o n a l  
Convention will open July 
14. appears as if workmen 
are nearing completiion 
w i t h  n e c e s s a r y  
renovations. The da rk  
area in (he foreground is 
the podium. Four thousand 
delegates and a lternates 
will fill the rem aining 
seats when Ronald Reagan 
is expected to get the 
nomination as presential 
candidate.

(AP Laser photo)

At wit’s end
B y E rm aB srabeck

Okay, America, this is the 
time to play it cool.

A few dozen teenagers have 
gotten burr haircuts. It doesn’t 
mean we’re into a hair 
recession, but weall havea shot 
at having our young people look 
like our high school graduation 
pictures if we just keep our 
heads.

1 cannot caution you enough 
on what a sensitive and crucial 
time this is. You probably think 
I’m over-reacting, but if one -  
just one -  parent gets a burr 
haircut, it’s all over. We've 
blown it.

$1.39 SPAGHETTI DINNERS
B  Buy any Spaghetti Dinner on our menu for only $1.39. W ith a  t l ^  to  th e  
I  sa lad  b a r $ 1 .9 9 . All Spaghetti Dinners are served with Hot Garlic Cheese 
a  Tbast. P resent this coupon with guest check. Good for up 
■  to 4 Spaghetti Dinners

BOl-SO I
Is this really the way you want to see yourself?

at $1.39 eoch with a  trip to the sd a d  bor. _  _  _  *  . .  -
a t $1 99 each. Not valid with any other otter. f w  _
ValM thru M y  M, I t

iiD in e i immer
$2.69 BUFFET SPECIALS

TUESDAY NIGHT BUFFET NOON BUFFET 
Every Tuesday Night Monday thni Friday
6:00 pm to 8:30 pm 11:00 am to 2:00 pm

Children under 12... age x 15^

Isn't it time fo r  a new look? You couU lose up to 15 
pounds in only 3 weeks with Professional Reduc
ing Center's Program.

■ Buy one ORIGINAL THIN CRUST PIZZA,!
Call Now:

inext smaller THIN CRUST FREE
■  With this coupon, buy any giant, (urge or m edium  aize O R IG IN A L T H IN  
m  C R U ST  PIZZA and get your next smaller size ORIG INAL 
J  T H IN  C R U ST PIZZA .with equal num ber of ingredienti, FR E E .
■  Present this coupon with guest check.
■  Not valid with any other offer. 2  9 « # «
I  VaMBraJBtYM.tHI J n X Z & l I U l a

D A LLA S  ,
<24 Iw . M etro N o.) . . . . ,  t.-. ■
4117 S litr ry  1 -B fir............
2300 W m I  illh iM it_____
1432 S e n tii tu r lif ir r  . .
FCN IT M fORTH 
5670 MgBdMWffcteok D r.
660S C fw ip  Botadc —  
S U a U R iA N

464-133J
602-4337
330-3266
348-0666

S21<3461
731-6471

Pizza inn.
2131 Parryton Parkway 

666-8491

CarUii4/aiclwiBeei. 
NORTH TEXAS

. 277-3441 

. 202-6737 
236-3101

AakarMe .

KiRffii.

. 677-1421 

. 2S3-12S4 

. 672>2423 
302-164I 

. S26-4606 

. 7S7-4446

U f lt h i.....................................................  634-2171
Pb6M|M .......................................................66S-7I61
P g rlB ........................  7SS-0444
S k trm a ii..................................................•43-4JA5
T m ^ .....................................................77»-34t4
T y k r ........................   S6I-3M O
W a ce .......................................................  776-7600
W kliM a F bI Ib ........................................723-4I2S
O KLA H O M A
AHm b ..........................................................462-S4A0
B e rtN e v ille ........................................ 32S-419f
LffWtoBi ..........     240-1100
M cAlt t l t r ................................ 426*4444
OklaiMMM C k y .......................  447-7W I
O kUÉw m s C it y ...................................6 3 1 *M II
D e l C it y ..................................................676*1407
S lia w iw e .................................................. 279-7444
T n lu .........................................................669-0600

.............    249-2996

Save 2  Ways |
I Now !
* I .  i f i w | tÌM9 roî MB M r i i l i f e r  T b«b9- ¡  
6 «Uff Savtngi OH sny P R L P ro fM « ! • 12. Brine rhw coMfon gnil g fnmd «mi ìM i
* two comflrte fPoeràMH #Mf thepnte elj

A B mBjMr n W ll c jb6b aceeyled.
LtiMMidOHMl *

i

Professional 
Reducing^ 
Centers

For centuries young people 
have tried desperately to get a 
“kxik" that is their own. Every 
time they do, their parents 
come along and imitate it and 
young people move on to 
something else

They bved miniskirts, loud 
music, tinted glasses, gold 
chains around the neck, causes, 
ma rch es ,  r e l a t i o ns h i ps ,  
meaningful conversations, tight 
jeans, tape decks and frizzy 
hair  until thei r  parent s  
discovered them too and their 
popularity began to wane

I never knew what solitude 
was until I poked my head into 
niy son's be^oom one day when 
his stereo was going 86 decibels 
and shouted. ‘Could you turn it 
up? I can't hear all the words in 
the kitchen" From then on his 
music became private.

For parents who yearn to see 
their son’s ears once more, may 
I suggest you pick out a boy in 
the neighborhood who has a 
ponytail down his back and say 
to your son, “Why can't you let 
your hair grow like George? It's 
neat caught up in a rubber band 
initead ci sticking up in the air 
likea pof^pine in heat! ”

Teil him it’s his “patriotic 
duty" to keep his hair long like 
George Washington. Tell him he 
can’t go visiting with you until 
he lets his hair grow as you're 
arinmedof him.

Teil him he looks like his 
sister with short hair and not to 
be surprised if the coach tells 
him to let his hair grow before 
hecanplay foatball.

Nag at him for not using 
enough shampoo and water. 
(“How can your hair be clean if 
you use only one towel to dry 
it?” ) Remind him of the good 
old days when his hair used to 
dog the draini every two weeks 
or so.

But n)ostly, what we all must
do is to let our hair grow, 

imber,R em em w , the longer ouri, 
becemet...Uie aborter theirs 
will become.

I know I'm laking a lot. It’s 
fotag to be a  long, hot summer, 
hut we can do it, parenu. For 
Amarica!
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Baby
s u r v iv e s
crash

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  A 
hnonth-old baby received a 
hairline skull fracture and 
bruises but survived when she 
WES thrown from her father’s 
pickup truck in a wreck, 
bounced off the hood of an 
oncoming car and landed on her 
head in the street, officials say 

Danielle Montoya of Canoga 
Park was released by the 
Medical Center of Tarzana on 
Sunday after being held for 
observation.

”It’s amazing. I can’t believe 
i t ” said Dr. Bruce Littman, 
attending pediatrician. "Based 
on the history of the incident, 
the other doctors felt there was 
no way anyone could’ve 
si#vivedit

”It’s funny how those little 
bodies are so flexible. I guess a 
baby Is looser than an adult. 
Ihey bounce like rubber balls.”

HEARING INST.
Batten* Hearing Aid Center

710 W. Francis 6SM4S1

PPRSONAL
RENT OUR steamex carpet clean- 
‘~tm achine. One Hour MartinizinK 

h  N. Hobart. Call seS-7711 for 
atlon and appointment.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials 
S i l l i e s  and deliveries. Call 
Djprothy V a u ^ ,  66&-SI17.

IMRY KAY Cosmetic», free facials. 
^11  for supplies Mildred Lamb, 
Consultant. tU  Lefbrs. 6SS-17S4.

'alcohoucs anonymous
S p.m. meetings 

And Al-Anon Meetirws, Monday and 
Wursjtoy, 4 « ^  W Brown, S6S-2M. 
Tuesday and S aturday, 727 W. 
Browning, 660-1343 W ednoday and 
Friday, 210 W Browning. 6664129

p b  YOU have a loved one with a 
drinking problem ? Call Al-Anon, 
MM216ar66S-1366.

SPECIAL NOTICES
AAA PAWN Shop. 512 S. Cuyler 
lAana. buy. sell and trade.

DUNCAN INSURANCE AGENCY
We Insure Your 

.Life, Wife, Auto, Home, Farm 
Business and Health 

115E Kingsmill 665-5757

TOPOTexas Lodge No. 1361. Instal
lation of officers, open m eeting 
SiUrday 5th and 12th of 1960. 7 :»  
a.m. Members urged to attend. Vis
börs welcome.

8(3*0' Texas Lodge No. 1311AFand 
AM Meeting: July 7, EA Proflciency 
Exam, and July 6, FC Degree. July 
12, Imtallation of Offlcen. WM Bob 
Keller, Secretary, J.L. Reddell.

BUSINESS OPP.

BUSINESS SERVICE
G ym nastics of Pam pa

New location. Loop 171 North 
669-2941 or 665-2773

Whitney Backho* Service 
Roustabout Crew. Contract hauling 
• 24 hour service. Call 6654647 

or 6664651 Unit 7130

Snelling A Snelling 
.  The Placement People 
* Suite 327 Hughes Bldg «54526

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
Bill Cox Masonry 

6653667 or 66573«

Pampa Oil Co. 665-6454 
Propane Bottles Filled 

Propane Systems Installed

Kramer Ornstruction (?o 
64524M Skellytown. Tx 
Mid West Steel Buildings 

Farm-Commercial-Induslria

lOOKKEEPING A TAX SERVICE
JohnsonRonnie. 

162VS E. Foster 6657701

SFIOAITY HEALTH F ^ D S  
lOOIAlcock 6656602

uim us, m e
, ITMN. Hoiwrl

CARPENTRY

^  RALPH BAXTER 
(»NTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeliiw 

66562« *

BUILDING OR remodeling of all 
styles. Lance BuUders. 66bA40.

ADDITIONS, REMODELING, roof- 
ing, cwtom cabinets, counter tops,

COFFMAN HOME 
IMPROVEMENT

U.S. Steel s^ n g ^ m o d e lin a

Commercial ^  reskfaiUal

„   ̂ .. WBINETSHOP 
We build, finish and inrtall cabinets. 
All styles door deskm. Bill Forman. 
200 E Brown. 665M6A.

.OUARANTEE BUUDERS SUPPLY
y. S. Steel siding. Mistic vinyl sid
ing, rooQ 
6652012.

rinyl sid- 
painting. 711S. Cuyler,

J A K CONTRACTORS 
6652646 6696747

Additions, Remodeling, 
Concrete-Painting-Repairs

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi- 
-tions, panelling, painting, patios, 
remodeling and repairs Insured. 
Free estimates. 6654M6.

PAINTING, R(X)FING. caipentry 
and panelling. No job too sman. Free 
estimates. (S ll Mice Mbus. MS-4774.

CARPET SERVICE
r s  CARPETS

Full Line of carpeting ,area rugs. 
1429 N. Hobart-M5-C772 

Terry Alien-Owner

DITCHING

Beck Eteclric. 669-9532.

DITCHES: WATER and gas. 
Machine fits through «  inch gate. 
6656592.

MYERS DACKHOE 
AND (NTCHINO SERVICE 

■ USINESS AA5-4329 HOME 
AA9-6320

GENERAL SERVICE
a s a R I C  SHAVER REPAIR 

Shaver Service Under Warranty 
2132 N. Christy 6696919

SUNSHINE SERVICES -  6651412. 
B usiness - resid en tia l building 
maintenance, heating, a ir condition
ing, carpet cleaning, ap artm en t 
m ove-outs.

FOUNDATHM LEVELING and 
shimming. Guarantee Builders, 716 
S. Cuyler. 6652012.

SPECIALTY SALES 
AND SERVICE 

1006 Aloock. 6656002 
Typewriter and Electric Razor 

Sales and Service

TREE TRIMMING and removable 
. Call 6656005. Reasonable.Any size. 

(Xid jobs. also.

DUNCAN INSURANCE AGENCY
We Insure Your 

life , Wil;, Auto, Ifome, Farm

1151 0655757

BEAVER EXPRESS needs local 
agent with 2 covered vehicles. Must 
B id d a b le  Apply a t 509 W. Wilks, 
ram pa, Texas.

TRAaOR MOWING
Kenneth Banks 6656119

LIVING PR(X)F Sprinklers. Lawn 
w atering system . T ree  estim ate. 
Call J.R. Davis, 6655659

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key 10x10 and 10x20 
■tails Call 065»29 or «59661

CERAMIC TILE work, complete 
kitchen and bathroom renovations, 
fully insured, Joe M. Cook, 0652779, 
free estimates, guaranteed work.

INSULATION
FRONDER INSULATION
Donald-Kenny 6 6 5 ^4

GUARANTEE BUILOERS SUPPLY
Do it yourself. We furnish blower. 719 
S. Cuyler. 6652012

TOP OF TEXAS INSUUTORS INC.
Rock wool, Batts and Blown. Free 
Estimates, 6655674 from 9 a m. to 7 
p.m.

B L F  SERVICE storage units now 
ivailable. Sizes. 10x20. 10x10. 10x5. 
^ 0 6 5 7 4 « PAINTING

CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION 
4U , TYPES of concrete or backhoe 
w fc. Nojobtoosmallortoolarge.20 
‘w n  experience Top O' Texas Con- 
(nKrtkMia 6657306o r 6655651.

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING: 

R(X)F SPRAYING. 6652903

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR painting,

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud. 
tap ^  blow acoustical ceilings; also, 
oil field, ranch and roof painting. 
Pam pa and all surroumung towns. 
Gene Calder, 6954940 or « 1 ^ 1 5 .

PAINTING-INTERIO R-exUrior. 
acoustical ceilings Free estimates. 
Paul Allen PlebdiOT. Call 6954642.

2 TEACHERS wUI paini 
outside, spray pakifii^ i 
tical celluig. n  y e a n  i 
Call Steve TÌd̂ ,  695B 
Erwin 6956309.

It inakfe and 
and aocous- 

san  euerience. 
m in a  or Pete

I SAW SHARPENING K R V ia
J E .  Frederic 6656762. ifnoans- 
r ,  6652072. _____________

8CAN INSURANCE AGENCY
We Insure Your 

Life. Wife, Auto. Farm
Bushiest and Health ,

116 B. K il«tmill 6655757

IR CONDITIONING^
FAPORATIVE COOLERS, de- 

, inaiali or tervica. Larry Hen-

REPAIR
S ,  DRYERS. dWtwaMwri 
I rafNÉr. Call Gary Stavsns.

PAINT CONTRACTOR: Interior 
and exterior. Very reaaonabie price. 
CaU6652S5l.

EXPERimCED PAINTmO 
AND VINYL HANGING 

Residential and Commerdal 
Interior and Bxtertbr 

6»37M

PaintlMlnaideandOul 
R.E. Greanlae Free estimates

PEST CONTROL
CALL TRI-Clty Past Control for 
roadiet, mica, b u p , raU, fh m , 
ants, spidart and crickaLt. Call 
i lM n i :

6M4M7

A ufoM w nM sa

Undarega, average, i elected 
drivers betous* sf * W «g  
w d .  A U  dhew M  1er piMewed 
risks. S IR V ia mSURANa 

AOM4CY, m e  N. Hebert 
(UridHuHe ééB-TlBl

- _ 3 i

PEST CONTROL

„  GUARANTEE PEST CONTROL 
F re«  t e r a i t e  inspection. 711 S. 
Cuyler.

Plumbing B Heating

BULURO PLUMBING SERVICE 
Dependable plumbing specialists, 
M AINTENAN^ - REPAIR .  RE- 
M(H)EL. Call ua to replace water, 
gas and sewer. House piping and 
service lines.

401 Lowry Phone 6656603

SEPTIC TANKS AND DRAIN 
PIPES

BUILDER’S PLUMBING 
SUPPLY CO.

S « S . CSuyler 6654711

ITO SPECIALIZE in electric sewer 
cleanmg, also repair and replace 
faucets and hot waterheaters. Phone 
6654654.

PLUMBING SERVICE, sink lines, 
drains, sewer cleaning, electric roo
ter service. Neal WetSi, 6452727.

Plowing, Yard Work
LAWNS MOWED and edged Call 
6658071.

TRACTOR ROTOTILUNG, lawns, 
gardens, finish grading, grass seed- 

fill d irt, topsoil, sand Caliche.

repair, rain m tte r  clean out and re
pair, tree, Muiib pruning. Pam pa

LAWN MOWING, edging, a lley ,

RADIO AND TEL
DON'S T.V. Service 

We service all branfe.
304 W Foster 6655M1

Cwrtn Mathes
Color T V. s

Sales - Rentals ___
Jehnseti Home FMiiilstibwM 

400 S. Cuyler 665436r

RENT A '^-oolor-Black and white, 
or Stereo. By week or month. Purch
ase plan available. 0651201.

Magnavox Color TV’s and Stereos 
LOWREY MUSIC CENTER 

Ovonado Center «53121

ZENITH-SONY
Sales It Service 
UTELUS, INC.^

1700 N. Hobart « n sm
PAMPA TV Sales A Service 

322 S Cuyler 
We service all makes 

Call 6652932

ROOFING
W(X)D, SHAKES, composition, as
phalt and buildup. Free estimates. 
M5Û96. Vincon David.

BEAUTY SHOPS
LARGE BEAUTY Salon for sale 6 
wet stations, 6 dnrers, caroet. good 
retail busbios Borger. 273-2241 or 
2752114.

SITUATIONS
ANNS ALTERATIONS. 329 N 
Hobart. 6656701.

EDNA’S SEWING and alterations 
124 Osage

Bring your rips and tears to us.

IF  YOU desire, I will keep your pre
school children, (^all 065ral7,42$ N. 
Cuyler

BEGINNER’S SEWING lessons. 
(?aU Mary (irange. 0654257.

TYfeNG WANTEDI 64S-60O2.

NOW DOING Sewing at 844 W. Fos- 
ter, any type. Call 60-6694 between 8 
a.m . a n a s  p.m.

HAVE PICKUP: Will do small haul- 
toig 66556«

HELP WANTED
WANTED: 2 ladies to work in nur
se ry  of F irs t  United M ethodist 
(%ureh. 6657411 or come by church 
office.

(XYTTINGHAM BEARING Corpora
tion has position oDcning for assis
tan t m anager In Pam pa, Texas. 
Must have experience in oilfield sup-

r  lUng life in-
Mesfcsi 1 MWWBiwewaAMUmi. DRld VBC®

tioM. CsU 886472-5616 tor appoint-

NEEDPCD FULL and part-time help

Jess Graham Furniture 
1415 N Hobart 6652232

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS

Curtis Mathes Televisions 
406 S Cuyler 6653«1

- CHARLIE'S 
Furniture A Carpet 

The Contpany To Have In Your 
Home

1304 N Banks 6654132

Vacuum Cleaner Center
512 S Cuyler 

6659262 «952990

Dalton's Furniture Mart
Used Fumiture-Carpet-Appliances 

413 W Foster 665n73

SPECIAL ORDERS on Victorian 
furniture. If ", 1815 Beech. 665I0U.

ANTIQUES

Ckiyler.
lures for sa le  a t 725 S.

tran.
1

i 1® '

JÌSms» k .

HBUW40
,MU FBOFir

1

OAA SANDERS' 
to Fsiapa-We'ra the 1.

ITwRaFMier ....... 4A53S60|
' Doris Oeslon ....... 4657367
DteraM foadets ..6653031
OelW . laaders ..0653031

Bnber, CBfo OH . A65434S 1 ,3l9W.RIagaaM .666 0696
Al 6ha«sBbid 0 «  . .466-4341 1

W W A T è
UP, DOC'?.

7 R U .IN e ifW A 8 L A C K  
'MOLE I5NTAS BADASI 
"-THOUöMT rr WAS

HELP WANTED
NOW TAKING applications for 2 
people to work afternoons 4 to 6 :« . 
Call 6654970.

F urr's Pharmacy
REGISTERED PHARMICIST 
needed for new Pampa pharmacy. 40 
hou- week, excelleiu t i u r y ,  full be- 
n ^ t  paA age, proiwifonAf d t ^  
Mere^ C ontact W.E. F isher. 
1-6057851431. o r F u rr’s Inc., 1706 
Avenue G, Ijibbock. TX 74406

LANDSCAPING
DAVIS TREE SERVICE: Pruning, 
trimming and removal. F e ^ n g a n d  
spray ing . F re e  es tim a tes  J .R  
Davis, 6655656

SEWING MACHINES
COMPLETE SERVICE O n te r  for 
all makes of sewkig m adiines and 
vacuum cleaners. S nger Sales and 
Service. 214 N. Cuyler 4652383

BLDG. SUPPLIES
Houston Lumber Co.

420 W. Foster 6656M1

White House Lumber Ce.
101 S Ballard 6653K9I

Pampa Lumbar Co.
1301 S. Hobart 6655761

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 
BUIIOER'S PLUMBING

SUPPLY c a
5 «  S Cuyler 6653711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

DNNEY LUMBER COMPANY
(^m plete Line of Building 

Materials. Price Road 6653209

JA rS  ORNAMENTAL IRON
6654113, after 5 p.m.. 665-2452

We Sell Plastic Pipes and Fittings for 
sewer, water and gas.

STUBBS, INC.
1239 S. Barnes 665001

HOUSEHOLD
WRIGHTS FURNITURE 

—  NEW AND USED 
~~MKCDONALD PLUMBING

513 S Cuyler 6656S2I

MISCELLANEOUS
ETHAN ALLEN twin beds complete 
with box springs and m attresses. 
May be bunked After6:00,6652604.

GARAGE SALES

GARA(vE SALES; List with The 
C lassified Ads. JUnk to  you, 
Treasures to Otheisl Must Be Paid 
In A dvance. For in form ation  
669-2S2S.

MUSICAL INST.

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos 
Coronado (>nter «53121

Tri-City Office Supply, Inc.
113 W. Kingsmill >-5556.

rMlsIlisters: A.B

ANTIK-I-DEN: Has quilts, furni
ture. glass, collectibles and will buy 
d ^ j^ s s io n  glass. 606 W. Brown.

MISCELUNEOUS
CANCER INDEMNITY. HospitaU- 
zation. Intensive Care, and Life In
surance. (?all Gene or Jannie Lewis. 
6653458

CATERING BY SANDY
Complete bridal service and recep
tion. 20 percent discount on invita
tions for booked wedding. Call 
605M35

MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No 
w arran ty  work done Call Bob 
Crouch, 66S-6Û5

(Chimney Cleaning Service 
(Meen's Sweep 

Jo h n te e s le  165.3759

STAY CXX)L this summer with Ceil
ing Fans by Fasco and Elnoon. Com
plete selection starting as low as 
1129.95. See a t Sanders Sewing 
( in te r . 214 N. Cuyler. 0052363

BUSINESS SLOW? Try ad special- 
ties. Caps, pens, calendars, oecab, 
m a tc h ^ e tc  Call Dale, 6K-2245

ATTENTION FISHERMAff; Water 
wagons, floaters, trolling motors, 
ead ers , ’ '  '  "

WSÌ-S99 » s jn o a  
j a u ta j j s j  p u t u o iie jed a jd  isai 
1 ^  ‘tsM uaj H |8ni muufefl IIZS1 
euMao paddmbe luaunuisui lapoui 
ai* | I  ui uaX;8 uoiVNUlsu; iq 8 i |j  

AM 0 1 N B V n
By Request

Jo* Fadwr Realty, fcwT

Melba Mutgiev* ,...069-A 292
Nonna H older.............A053902
Mlaiy U o (3eir*tt (MB 0059037 
Dotethy Jeffrey (3M . .0052484 
BebW* NtaOel (Mi ...4 0 5 2 3 3 3
Medellite D unn.......... 0053940
U M ilrainerd .............405.4979
JeenSiim  ...................0055331
Sandra Igeu ...............005M 1B
Ruth McBride .............005I9SB
JenyFep* ...................005BBIO
Moden* Kyi* .............005.4900
Jo* Fbdter, Bieker . ,  .0059504

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS. 93 up. 919 week 
Davb Hotel. IM ^  W. r a t e r .  Clean, 
Quiet. 1854115.

ONE AND Two bedroom suites av
ailable, Daily and weekly rates. All 
biUs paid and furnished. No required 
lease. Total security system. 'The 
Lexington, 1031N Sumner 6652101.

HOUSE, MOBILE Home or apart
ment for rent. Call 6659707.

Piano rebuilt u p r ig h t.........
Hammond Chord organ . .
Baldwin Spinet organ ....... ......
Yamaha new Spinet organ . .1995

FEEDS AND SEEDS
OATS FOR Sale: Call Melvin 
McCuistion, Miami, 8653753.

FARM ANIMALS
FOR SALE • pullets Call 6659707.

LIVESTOCK “
FOR SALE: Sheep. Nice small Flock 
of 14 Ewes and one Buck. See or call 
Merle Bohlander,evenings. 6653400.

PETS & SUPPUES
PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
S eb n au z^  grooming. Toy stud ser
vice available. Platinum sdver, red 
aprico t, and black. Susie Reed, 
0854164.

P(X)DLE GROOMING: Annie Au 
fill 11« S Finley 6656606

FISH AND CRITTERS, 12« S. 
Barnes, 6654M . Full line of pet sup
plies and fish. Watch for our special 
weekly ad.

and - .
Farley.

AKCCOCKERSpanielpuppies. light 
blonde, wormed and snots. 565. 
6834M1 after 5 p.m.

5 WEEK old AKC regbtered Dober
man pups, black and tan  Call 
606-665-6761 or a f te r  5 p.m ., 
8066656453

OFFICE STORE EQ.
RENT TYPEW RITERS, adding 
machines, calculators. Photocemies 
10 cents each. New and used office 
furniture.

1 BEDR(X)M. Siiwle or couple only, 
na Deposit  required . (?all

GARAGE APARTMENT: No chil- 
dren or nets. $150 month, 9100 de
posit. 416 W. Browning. 865« ll.

UNFURN. HOUSE
3 BEDR(X)M Brick, built-in electric 
range, cen tra l heat & a ir  con- 

. ditioner. $350.6655642___________

HOMES FOR SALE

(ÿh«PPOi.

NEW AND Used office furniture and

[ copien’ Rwal. 
“ew riten  ' ' ' —

Royal,
machines. Sanyo Electronic cash 

Dick (
d. Remington tynev 

service available. lO cents letter, 
cents legal.

PAAAPA OFHCE SUPPLY 
21S N. Cuyler 669-3353

jfferent style 
4ark , A m arn''!

7 night

WANTED TO BUY
BUYING GOLD rings, or other gold. 
Rheams Diamond Shop. 8652831.

ATTENTION; DERRICK hands, 
now paying IS cen ts for clean 
cotton-seed Hull sacks. Call Jay 
Trosper, 6056654733 or 8056657425

INTERESTED IN buy^ing houses. 
We will pay back taxes. Cali 15525«.

TOP CASH PAID
We are buying one piece or complete 
service of silver flatware, hollow- 
a re ; (fold and diamonds. Paying 
prem ium  prices. M cCarley's 
Jewelry, IW N. Cuyler

WE S| 
pers

Oesed For Vacation 
June 2B-July 13 

Open, July 14, 19B0

mKußBsum

o m f .
420 W. Francis

O eudinelehh o n  ..6456075
OifkTeyler ................ 4659100
BerdeneNotf .............0096100
Keren Hunter .............069-7B4S
Jo* Hunter ................ 009-7B4S
Mildred Scott ............ 0657801
Hmer Bekh O «  ........ 665B07S
Jeyes w ailem  0 «  ,.649l6766
VolmeLewter ............ 6659S6S
Oeneve MidMol <MB .6656231
OevM Hunter ............ 6652901
Mkwvlslla OM ftivlisr

BfeTiyHeArTelMw 
Ihtogs leder Per (he OtotiN

NEVA WEEKS Rtalty
Clinic SviMhiy

AUS <002 H. Hehort It.
6 é 9 - 9 9 0 4  

D a y  o m l nfeih t OhBVeVv M W*
cdlswi
flreelec*. Apprsalmetc mev* In, $4,009 
wMh peymeiits I*m then rent. ML$ 371. 

NiVA WKKS, RIAlTOR-MOKil

BANKBUP7 DCu,
Several name brand 
must be sold. New home warranty

KM
mes

EAUR STOCK! 
and mobile hoi

_____ _w home warra...
easy financing. D ealen Weloome 
HOME SYSTEM FINANOAL SER
VICE AMARIUO, 3755172 .

FOR SALE: 1974 Graham 14x70 2 big 
bedrooms, 2 baths, refrigerator, db-
i.— 1. - .  L-------- “ --at.refnger-

on lot. Tied
hwasher. bar, central heat, refrige 
ated air, skirted, sitting on tot. Tie
down. excellent condition. Retail 
value $14,500, sell a t $12,500. Owner 

líder IW.M. Lone Realty
717 W Foster 

Phone 6094641 or 0059504

PRICE T.’SMITH 
Builders

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of “ MLS"

Jam es Braxton-6652150 
Ja<^ W. Nichols-6C50I12 
Malcom Denson-6654443

2 BEDROOM brick house, new 
phimbtng, everything and new car-

years, 10 months pay off. 0652826 be
fore 6 p.m.

2 BEDRCXJM, single garage, rede
corated  inside and out. clean. 
$12.660 Call 6654500

SPACIOUS 3 bedrooms, 2 baths with 
new siding, corner lot. MLS 
325133.900 Sbed room, 1 bath, close 
to school. MLS 212-122.500. Call 
Sandy McBride, « 5 « » or Shed Re
alty. 116^61.

NK?E 2 bedroom, u r a g e ,  soft water 
conditioner,chainlinklence. Large 
Work shop, nice carpet and drapes. 
Storm windows and doors. Call 
60556«.

(XIRNER LOT, 4 bedroom brick, 1^ 
baths, den with fireplace, double 
garage, covered patn . large yard 
with garden area, near schools. Call 
--------ointment 0654090 or 221 E

consider carrying note on equity 
buy. Will consider anything of value 
on trade. Call J.D . in Amarillo, 
3 « -7 « l days or 3552372 nites.

Bridwell's Mobile Home Sorviro
6056275 318 W. Foster

FOR SALE: 1977 Governer 14x90 
Mobile Home. 3 bedrooms, 2 full 
baths, owner will carry loan, $3000.« 
down. Take over paym ents of 
$150.13. Call 6656N1

TRAILERS
FOR RENT: Car hauling trailer. 
Call Gene Gates, home 6654147; bus
iness 6657711.

AUTOS FOR SALE
JONAS AUTO SAUS

BUY-SELL-TRADE 
2118 Alcock 615SW1

CUUERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc. 

l 0 6 N l b h « t 66546«

LOTS FORT SALE
LOTS FOR Sale: M xlW  - 2317 
Navajo. Call John Gattb. OM-TSO or 
6 « ^ I .

COMMERCIAL
OFFICE SPACE 

For rent in the Hughes 
Contact Bill (!ofer. 6A-2S8I.

DANCING DISeX) equipment: nmv- 
iiu  sale or lease. (Toronado Center 
DSco Studio. 6652628. 66522«

PRIME COMMERCIAL 
INCOME PRODLKING PROPERTY
On Hobart. Owner financing availa
ble. 817-6457284

OFHCE SPACE - Pioneer Office. 
319 N. B allard. Call M55226 or 
6651207

Houses to be moved
H(XISE FOR sale to be moved. (Con
tac t Cavely P est (^ n tro l. Call 
065-5294.

REC. VEHICLES

HAROLD BARREn FORD CO.
“Before You Buy Give Us A Try” 

701 W Brown 6658404

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
6 «  W. Faster 6659M1

BIU AlUSON AUTO SAUS
Late Model Used Cars 

SM W Foster 6654092

TOM ROSE MOTORS
301 E. Foster 6053233 

CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE

CL. FARMER AUTO CO.
Pam pa's Kleen Kar King 
623 W. Foster 6652131

BIU M. DERR
6 «  W Foster 6655374

MARCUM
Pontiac Buick, GMC A Toyota 

633 i t  Foster 6652571

C.C. MEAD USED CARS
313 E. Brown

Bill's Custom Campers
ipecialize in all R-V's and top- 
8 « ^  9 «  S. Hobart

* MLS

( ^ « ^

Henry Dels Ooirelt . .933-3777
lerm PeiH  ..............9653143
Audrey AlMonder ...90 5 6 1 22  
Carolyn Nowcemb . . .669-3030
Milly Senders .............6653671
ivo  Hawley ...............6653307
Sandra Mctrid* .........6653035
Helen MtOill ...............6659000
Doris Rebbira .............6653390
Bob Horten .................6654640
lisaBunoll .................6650609
Jenie Shed .................6653039
Walter Shed ...............6653039

REC. VEHICLES

LARGEST SUPPLY OF PARTS AND

lots Alcock

1979 CHEVY Scottsdale, 9 paaseiwer 
Suburban, dual air, all piswer, lilt 
wheel, factory mag wheels, west 
coast mirrors. Exceptionally nice 
latU. $46«.

BHLM. DERR 
6 «  W Foster 6655374

1671 CHEVY G20.4 Captains chairs. 
4 «  engine, cruise control. Is not car- 

8154792.

FOR SALE: Pop-up. Coleman 
Camper trailer, $1475. u l l  6652207 
after 5 p.m.

lOlb FOOT camper for sale j e l f  con
tained. See at lIM  Grape, n ic e  re
duced. .............................

X  ’ TOPPER for long wide bed Call 
66532«.

TRAILER PARKS
SPACES IN White Deer. .$« a month. 
FHA » p ro v e d . C a ll 665II93 or 
8452545

MOBILE HOMES

AUTOS FOR SALE
JIM  McBROOM MOTORS
r a p M ’s Low Profit D uisr 
W7W. Foiter « 5 2 3 »

DOUO BOYD M OTOI CO .
Financiag 

B l W. « ¿ ^

ItnCAPRICE: 34,1«miles. JMen- 
gjoe. Very cleaq. new Mieheda Bras. 
T^lrahoae 615711$. See at l$M N. 
Faufaer. ________________

1$76 HORNET. $ cylinder. Call 
$$53974 or I$57i7$.

'79 BUICK LeSabre. LTD, $ .9«  
mUet. Loaifed. Call $$MM$.

THE FCHiiOWING vehicles are av-
‘ 1.M- 

l is rI ■

TRUCKS FOR SALE
I 9 « ^ V Y  Scottsdale, 9 p a sse im  
sutHirtian. dual air, all poweTuit 
wheel, factory mag wheels, west 
coast mirrors. ExmUonaliy h im  
unit.

BIU M. DERB
)W. Foster 1655374

1 * 7 7 ^  ton Silverado Chevrolet.

BIN'S Cutlom Cam pon
. 6654315 9 »  S. Hobart

1971 GMC pickup. 2325 Comandw. 
« 5 1 1 « .

MIUTARY S T Y U  jeep. H at too 
many extras to uat. Will conaidar 
trade. CaU a « « « .

11« 14 ton Chevy pickig). m en g in e , 
mod condition. I ^ e  offer. See at 
717 Deane Dr.

1174 CHEVY W ton. Dual tanka, 
AM-FM tape d e d c j i ^  rouidi but b  
g o ^  worFborie. 8 l l l5  66MM2.

MOTORCYCLES
MEERS C reU S  

13« Alcock 6651M1

1979 HONDA Hawk 4 « . Leas than 3 «  
miles. 2U9 North Nebon.

TIRES AND ACC.
OGOfNB SON

Expert Electronic wheel balaiKing 
«1  W. Foeter M58H4

FIRESTONE STORES 
1 »  N. Gray 965M19

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. 114
miles west of "  --------------
We now have r
milM west of Fbmpa, Highway 6ÓT 

! rebulH alternators and
starters a t low prices. We appreciate 
^ M ij^ ^ in e s s . Phone 6653222 or

BOATS AND ACC.
(XiOENB SON

501W Foster 86504«

15 FOOT Lone Star Fishing Boat. 
X  Evinrude Motor, tra ito r,« « .  
Downtown Marine, X IS . Cuyler.

14 FOOT Terry Bass boat, tilt traitor, 
12 horsepow er m otor. $460.00. 
0I527M after 5 :«  p.m.

1176 RED and white Cado Bass Boat
with 70 horsepower Johnson, trolUng
motor depth Under, and t a n ,  $«05  
5 «  Talley street in White Deer.

UnCA JUN BOAT: « H o rse  Fbwer, 
Mercury. $46«. Call 66516«.

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Matheny Tire Salvage 
616 W. Foster 6 6 6 ^ 1

iNonnaWy
realty

Wenevo FHtmen ____ 4655057
J* O evb .......................665IS16
•oAora WNIiami . . .  .669-3079
Nm  Deeds .................4650940
Irvin* MbctMlI 0 «  . .  .643-4534
Cod Kennedy .............4653006
0 .0 . TrimM* 0 «  . . .  .6653233
M b* Word .................6656411
Ved Heeemen O « . .6653190
OeneWMsIer .............669-7633
Sandra Waxier (Ml . .665«SO  
■anni* Sdteub 0 «  . .6651369 
Mery Howard .............665SI67

Quentin
WILLIAMS.
REALTORS

669 2 5 2 Î . ,

CHRISTINE STREET
Large living luem,

___  . . .  oeoR-4oD ft dsubfe
Hw eomloitabk den has a  woodbeu-

Spacioui 3 bedroom borne In a  leealy o l t e  I 
formal dinInR area. Ii convontont Utdien
ovMLdbhwiiher.Bdbpasal.'nwoomlorti----------------------------

'  and built-in bookcaws. Lowriy yard, double garage,
B b r  $67,mo. MLS 167

NORTH FAULKNER
'niere 't a lot of liviM space In the 3 bedroom home 
dining room, den, A fftdl baths. Storm cellar, gaa 
wBh trees |42,6« MLS 3«.

Ibedniora. I4 'x « 'm o to to h em eo n C aB ad lan S te je tJ i^^
(tttion with central heat A air OompMoty furntbiw . Oaly $6J«. 
MLBISIMH.

AOUNCAN
Beautlfiilly decorated 1 bedroom wfth 114 hoUb. P o r ^
room, den with aaoAurntog -------------
kitchen wRh miciwwave.
hfe garage, storm wtodowt,

O F F IC E  •  6 6 9 - 2 5 2 2

DeMMelMe..............6A 5IIS3
HttonWerner ......... 6651437
Choriestesaoid .....6653411
lab  Vendns ............ 6657879
Mena* Myers ...........66S-4636
Je« Bdwerds OH, C «

Breher ..................66536B7

mMn OOIdBIICMe V B«.AMsofiSirext

ne. Uvtogreem, 
grin, A mea y ira

--- - -■ UaekaamMi "V n i

Itoatr. Daa-A wafer softoatr,
MLB

HUGHES BLDG
Man# Mitwall
M fiyCtla 6961
■ediyOsla .......... ...6 4 5 4 1 «
BebyAMea ...............4A54M9
BMtaaUltawa .........6A54I4B
AMa Bay mead ........ A69-3447 -
MarBya Keogy OBL CBS 

Bseber ..................64«-14«9

-
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10 *<»» 1. ifM  PAMPA NIWS

Double GUNN
BROS.

TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY

DEL MONTE CUT

Green
Beans

\  ■ V

Hunt̂
tom ato
ju ic e

HUNT’S

Tomato 
Juice

RODEO . . .  FUUY COOKED . . .  SHANK PROTION

Smoked Hams

WATER
ADDED

RODEO . H U Y  COOKED
SMOKED

Hants
■MB

46-OZ. GAN

SMOKED
Ham
Slices

CENTEO
MTS

LIMIT 3 R̂eam style corn

*m
♦ » * .<s

DEL MONTE 
CREAM STYLE OR 
WHOLE KERNa

Golden 
Com

H U N T S

Whole Tomatoes.. ....T 2 i3 8 * '
STAR KIST LIGH T

Chunk Tuna»»"^«... O S * '
DEL M O N TE

Fruit Cocktail....... ...... .-sS O ®

FROZENJTfUi^

117-OZ.
CANSI

BANQUET

'rlèdfChicì
8 6

PARKAY

Margarine
c

2-LB.
BOX

MEADOWDALE . .
Orange Juice.

LIMIT 2

...:sSI6^

H B.
QTRS.

MERICO . . .

Cinnamon Rolls....’̂ £l

LIMIT
3

LB.
7-9 LB. 
AV6.

SUeed^Baeon
BAR S BRAND 

1-LB. PKG.

IM S HIT

Sliced
Bologna

12-OZ.^
PKG.

B M -S  MEAT

Sliced

l-LB.
PKG.

.J
i-^Ar

FRESH CRISP

Head

LB.

Belt Powers
FRESH. CRISP. BREEN

. V

M i e n  i m C T I V I  T H R U  J U L Y  t ,  1M 0 .  
I  Q U A N T I T Y  R I Q H T t  R n i R V B O .

Shop Ideal̂ "“̂e
FOOD STORES

*i < # Tk •  « »•44l> M-E


